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J --s-SThirty Years of Continuous Experience
with (renin H#i*rel»r«- of I ceding Makes wanXAnd Eight Years' Experience

mnIn manulaviurlitg "SIMPLEX " I.lnk-Biads Separator* XV>» IRESULT
\

Êlll!m V

*'• Wirlreew Aw

Iri*. Incrcucs the

Vol. XXXIII.
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1-, I Soilir

m » ( AN well remember 
'horter milk cheque 

'luring the hot 
I as natural for a 
I during July and August 
I or five months previou 

necessary evils.
I Vow we see the situati 

ood dai 
yield i 

lack of fed. nor do the) 
profitably for four or fiv 
cow is worked to her ci

1<m
The Grain Grower.’ View of the Protective Tariff

—Grain Grower»' Uni*

The Dairy Profit ControversyThe "Simplex" of To-day Mr. Savage Replica to Mr. Mitchell
Jas. Savage, Lanark Co., Ont.

No expense or effort ha* been aparvd to incorporate in our Machine 
every poeeible advantageous feature The principal aim haa been to 
bring it to the highest degree of emrieney.

Every experienced dairyman know, that the larger the 
Separator he oan op. -ate. even if he ha» but » few oowa. the 
profitable it ia to him

The moat striking feature of the new "SIMPLEX " i» It» light 
running The UOO-lb «tie. when at n>eed and .klmralng milk, take» no 
more power than the ordinary MO lb Hand Separator of other makes 
It cut# the labor of ekimming the milk more than In two. not only 
hecauee it torn# easier than mo«1 other Hand Separator., regardless 
of «opacity, but because It does the work in half the time; and in 
the*» daya. when labor 1» scarce and expendve. a earing In time is a 
direct saving in money to the dairyman

Note the neat and pleasing appearance of the "SIMPLEX."
Note the heavy, compact const ruction and convenient height of 

snpply-oan and discharge spouts. Hie top of the supply-can is only 
P/i ft- from the floor, and 1. out of the way of the operator. H10 oil- 
drip pan. between base and body catches all drainage

Now. Mr Dairyman, we know you want to start the season right. 
Drop us a oard to-night for our llteratur. 1. ling all about the "SIM
PLEX" Perhaps you already own a "Si KX " In that oa#e some 
of our other lines may internet you W. handle B-L-K Mechanical 
Milkers and all aooeasc-lra. the "Simplex" Combined Churn and Butter 
Maker. Testers. V ts. Dominion ^ eaaser. etc

Write ns NOW before the rt rush commences

^yrrlLL you kindly allow me a re provement in the quality of milk Q Jp'i^'their^mïlf

Mitchell, Ruitaell Oo., Ont., in by his own method, namely, tin 
Farm and Dairy, March 26? I will provement in price. I will use < 
pass over Mr. Mitchell's personal re factory reports and com par- 1 
ferencoa as they are irrelevant and price seven years ago with the pi^.. 
incorrect. He has not read my let- now. At the same rate of improfl r' We have com
ter correctly as I did not blame any ment it will be 1,333 years untillls ‘"’owed to drop away 
one for anything and did not discuss will be worth two cents a pound 1 novr be got bark sath 
the scrub cow. My estimates were the same rate of improvero*those whose herd m V 
for the 8,000pound oow, and J. note Therefore if the improvement 1 , . s ake
that he has to ask help to prove them been rapid the farmers have n«.t 1 esight rather
misleading. Neither has Mr. Mil benefited by It ■ preparing now for si
chell written correctly: for i tance 
he tells me how 1 can succeed after 

ating that 1 cannot succeed at any
thing; also after describing how one 
cent milk is making scores of farm
ers wealthy he states that milk is cer
tainly too cheap at a tent a pound.
These are only examples of Mr Mit
chell’s efforts to reason as seen in his

plant BOii.iTWO CENT MILK
He says it will soon be worl ■ '',nSt °* 

cents a pound ; 1 suppose bre mil60l',nlf rr°Ps when the 
will be better Really it is -lillminish. Now, however 
to understand how it could b. slat hand, is the time to 
less. I understand there w _ ,
made in Canada that pays that ■ pn P*annmg o
In the cities, say Montreal, it ■ anrp of f<*d next winter 
for nine and 10 cents a quart l<on'p of our time and som 
same amount of milk manui-tl-rops to meet the needs 1 
into cheoso sells in the aarne - itilprnf 1» . ..

It is not necessary to call for in- three cents, and is about the 1 , , *' Wl scon Si
dividual estimates of the cost of pro- manufactured article I kn<> - ■ " p sa,“ that while
ducing milk. The expert* he ad- sells for l«w. than the raw 11 uÆfilmir to fill their barns 
mires, but fails to quote, have al- Surely it is not spoiled in th- inlfor their rows, those same 
ready furnislietl the figures. In a fact tiring?- ling on the other aid*.

. xi».«-..is *#7^ ?«■
milk, conducted at the Connecticut tjon j think that e/on a i I " first#Kunt in « 
Agricultural College, 8torrs, each p|„natjon fr0m them would I- fcl'K‘ "ended tc is the prot 
oow showed a loss of $10 a year with than abuse. If Mr Mitchell i-lintture during the snrim
milk at four cents a quart. Other anxioue to improve the milk letlVnu 0f wv . . .
U.U gir. .imilar r..ulf In N„w ^ u, ,nd ,,.M wh,n »
York State, where conditions are aim- them two a pound or - wil " pas,ure at the earli
ilar to those of Eastern Ontario, a and a half cents for good nulk®php ^ras» has attained a 
oow testing association showed the wm guarantee he will not lisiB^he pasture is kept closel
W7°s' "TV r £ **“ 10 >™ “■ 1"; f”"v »mo„h
yield 9,000 lbs. to pay ex pern*». In A oontraoiction apparrmliW - irrass given an opportu
structora seldom fail to remind us In the last 10 years when Mr*tart The twenty-fourth o' 
how hard they aro working in our chell thought farmers were ;r*nr turning the cows to ™
interests. Now the average Ontario wealthy. 373.000 i»eople arc ■ ' Af | ,„tPr_ f . . '
oow produces about 4,000 lbs. Do I to have fled from the farm , hnt
understand it is Mr. Mitchell's great Uric. Statistics show tlul ' tnr ,rmptatmn is sti 
desire that we keep on dairying at a American farmer, with an nl*>v m.iny good men is this 
loss until we reach the almost im better home market than we ifli s. ,rre, buy grain rather
possible average of 9,000 lba.P less for his work than his h, 4o P ,„re If j, u
T remember conditions 10 years If farmers are growing wenlt*. w roughafl
ago, when instructors were first ap- is there a farm labor i-r* le ,0 Pasture and
pointed, and when they ptuthed for Clearly it is because our n ir* ' "mg crops for use 1
all they were worth the dirty milk profit is too small to ena11* ■"■it." ..ge can hr bought prt 
cry, which should have been recentre! attract labor from other t®airv
by every self respecting dairyman I ments I have seen foreigi 1«
remember the effect it had on the Canada getti-g $2.60 for m 
British market, and suspect why it hour day. When can we usj 
was discontinued. Mr. Mitchell a bid for even experienced 1st 
claims there has been a rapid im- (Concluded on page 11)
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w hole letter.
WHAT BXTBITS SAT

WONT WEAR OUT
C ■ ■ ■

B V

k
MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY WILL y 

SAVE YOU DOLLARS? /< Li
IF YOU WEAR SMALLEST HOLE 

(AS OUR GUARANTEE) W| REPLACE FREE!

-
BSiSsK-SCrtL-r. ïtsîb. v,
mmmm M

THE HOLEPROOF CLOTHING Coy ffcïSrStS* "VJtL '

ïH

A OOOD BOILUM 
' " '«lure of peas and oa 

K rr°P and a good one.
Bilking 30 cows was to ca1
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r-^S.SS?> Mf™um Summer Milk Yields
-.horter milk chegne, were ..k.,^™,™ K E »• * *■

«ZforVfo !Umm" m°n,hs '* «»»d !0lli"« ™»>" week for two months. Two

::z‘ju,vt"rkh".ï^îs «P‘
.—- :

Th 7T ? tbC SltUation from a different angle spn"g> thc next tw° sowings at intervals of two

lack of W Z \f ,k m ""d,n™m" because „f ,l‘" ""*= One and one-half bushels of
coiiZl tT ,h/y boa,d i" lh= stable °a,! and,“" “l"»l quantity of pcas was ou, seed-
L is work d . a ' A rouf dair, '"f »" loamy .oil. Occasionally a peck of

the vear Wo h ” C'P'dty ,0' 10 ™”'hs of W« «““<• «hich made the crop easier ,o
SI» •’"»*«< .o dt a^lnVm'tÎk'ZT.b*, Cc°W P™ a'“,ed ’"m"ha' to

ir^nSr» cr^SI;........rather'

■ now for summer feeding

PLANT iOHINO CROPS
- - _ ... us can “= the wisdom 
[•;,nÆe0llinir crops when the milk 
.lilB'ninish. Now, however, that 
'' hmd, is the time
i«t ■ luri"s' When planning 

, ganre of feed next winter 
'omr of our time and

1 interfere w,,h the regular rotation, ,,cl 
the chances are better In, getting , ™
-< »i,h the .oiling c,opg,h,„ Zith

«r.t.n crop, as the soiling crop is rut earlier 
•he season and the clover stand given 

Pol.v of the soil moisture 
catches of clover I have 
from soiling crop seeding.

falfa ,farm'd tS.“C”ded ln *'«'"* » field of al- 
, " *ta,"Td ,hr "upplementing of dry p,„„„, 

is m a fair way to solution. Whe„ ,h" 
field ,, handled intelligent,,. |, wl„ „ * 

feed from early in ,he season aim,,, 
tomes. When the alfalfa i, M Z
Tt/Z-T' * ,akC" “ avoid bio™ 
f,"a f"d."s •« cut a considerable

a time, leave j, |„ ,h,
“ wilt and then coil neatly. i„ 
days the cods are hauled in and 
able supplementary feed in 
Inst for several days.

the mon 
Some of the be>

ever seen have been

5 • ri

* p«

windrow all day 

a couple of 
one has a palat- 

quantity enough to

Most ofrih °f planting 
flow begins to di- 
spring planting is 

to prepare for short pas- 
our crops for an abund- 

we might well devote 
some of our land to eoiim„

. .n-Z’ K,nT,,,l”wn"d, °f "" C°mi"«
he lwh„M . ,enrT. W,SCOnMn wa* not far 
v ■whirn he said that while American 

mit^toiling to fill their barns with 
«■for their rows, those same 
■ln,r nn the other side 

'^growing crops.
Th'1 first#»oint in 

, ighc ittended tv is the

il*/ CORN POH FAU. ntRDINO
A small field of corn near the buildings for 

fall feeding „ , ,„acti„ ,h„ ^ ®n*> ’•>'
mon because of its merit ri  ̂ me
however ,ha, u ! C,d y°u ever notice.

^Vrz,t^i;ti,,he.,kV:
»end,00,,™P0Zine|.UndFr itt i""-”"™ 'n
wen to remember that 
even after, the tasselling 
and although 
great, she could 
of this

farmers were 
winter provender 

cows were often starv- 
of the fence from the

It is
green corn up to, and 

stage is mostly water, 
stomach capacity is 

not possibly consumesummer feeding that should

folly a month sooner than it would be were 
"• ”a’* *,ve” >” «PPOrtnnity make a strong

twenty-fourth of May is earfy enough

f I"n" r 7" " in m”' "ction,r,r, fh ,Canada 1 k"ow tht, when food i,

,v n W"P",”n ’ !"0,w A ™'' udppted 
. many good „ .y,. „ „ ,, (h„,

m „ 7"' ,gram ra,h't than turn the cattle
■ » 'I k roughage that I.

ii*"'' r,ltti,e t0 Pasture and make 
•r "lin<r crops for use lat-r on 
‘•ai'"' 'gP r8n hr h°Ught Profitably for

enough
•"fit, for nutriment. WhLZV".V ""T" 
I"; dough cage i, makes °gZd in""'"

hefore thnt. left over ,Ma„ „ „„ch ^

green corn to

The best method of all for u„n„i 
Oasturc-b, means of ,K suppl,mc„llng tha

brSEuT™
•ro "O. becoming L.Zo’Z

and silo capacity, prepare a vear in 
short pastures tell me that there i, 
to compare with it. Corn is the 
of all crop;
Canada for

The selection of the field for 
is an important item in

the soiling
..... . reducing labor

field that i, to be sowed to grain that is 
the buildings and the 
is the best selection.

The
lr.»tart The nearest to 

nearest side of the field 
The proportion that I have 

menttoned two acre, per week for .TO row,, will

ure Whh rh ‘"T is al a" «“d f«- Pa.- 
tur« With this crop, however.
too much, as the

corn acreage 
advance for

no other way 
most dependable 

crop situations in
ha, newer been .bfoluZfoiluZZnÎfh.n 

ha. averaged better than ,„y „,h,r .fogfo"^

"mr '"0d V1'“r ■>" a"P than d„e, 
any other crop An acre of g„od
tnto .Hag, will yield a, much nutrimem „ three 
acres of good pasture 

'•I of these points in favor 
are also equally good

cannot seed
tomarureand he t ^

the gtwen .ide for hay. The grain miatnre .hen 
ground Is a nrh chop, especially suitable for 
mtlk product,on. If art for hav f nrrfcr to 
the mower early, „ the straw is then much 
palatable when chred.

scarce, turn 
extra provision 

I doubt if 
even good

A review of 
the past 10

* OOOD SOILING CROP 
I A - ixture of peas and oat, |, 
Ink crop and a good one.
Uilki’ i’ ,30

corn turneda standard soi1- 
My practice whe i 

on two acres

DORS NOT INTRRPRRE WITn
A Still further advantage of the 

turc is that the

ROTATION

cows was to calculate , pea-oat mix-
growing of the soiling crap doe.

arguments for the
corn crop

- ■
.-y

.>
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outeide stack is as follows : i select a level piece 
of ground not too far from the stable door, about 
40 or 60 feet, from which there cannot possibly be 
any leeching.
stack that the water running from the roof of the 
barn does not come near the 
pile.

mer silo. A larger acreage of corn will not solve 
the supplementary feeding problem this summer, 
but why not prepare now for the short pastures 
of 1915? And in the meantime let us make ready 
for 1914 with peis, oats and vetches, or some 
similar mixture. Foresight is always better than 
hindsight, and in no| J 
maker than when it comes to the feeding of 
dairy cows during the summer months.

The Profile of Dairying
H. H. Harding, Hidillrset f'o., Ont. The Lengt

Ottrgt f.r 
T the last 1 
Jersey Catt 
tant matter 

the proposal 
tation period in t 
from 366 days to 
ing to 400 days, 
good debate thro 
subject. I have d 
of our best breed 
a breeder across 1 
of opinion. I wi 
as it is, and inviti 
to reply.

1 believe that I 
because it has lie 
period of years in 
many other count 
tablished great rr

THK DTMKI
1 am not blind l 

the shortening of 
for their si 

nature a cow’s re, 
producing her off1 
to grow it until tl 
for itself and then 
the ptospect of pr 
a state of nature a 
cows on test for '• 
work expected by 
drain on their svw 
work and freshen 
have extended the 

1 have studied tl 
each breed and I 
most persistent mi 

for the test 
years. We will su| 
the test both of 
milk, testing 6.5 1 
equal to 600 lbs. o 

Cow No. 1 freshe 
to produce 8.000 1 
butter each year, o 
of butter, and five 

Cow No. 9 fresh 
give approximately 
572 lbs. of butte 
and one calf in eacl 
laitation period, o 
in the five years o 
four periods 37,09
lbs of milk, 2,281 
lbs. of buter ant 
four calves.

Teste show tha 
we must allow tha 
the cow with thi 
three months’ 
will increase on hei 
previous year’s re 
<ord, but we wil 
balance that with 
the risk of milk fe 
ver and other from 
hies caused by toe 
mue h forcing. We 
then have a bal
ance in favor of the 
'- .irly cow of near- 
l> 3,000 lbe. of milk 

I over 900 lbe. of 
- lue at $63.60, the « 
• ilk at $6, or $11 fl 

bout taking intc 
ling cow No. 2 tl 
t she is dry.
•ome breeders ad 

! -11 mg the cow for j

I feel it is the duty of someone to reply , 
the letter of Jaa Ravage in Farm and Daii 
March 19, even if 1 
I will not attempt to say that the average pm 
of cheese is high enough (to patrons), becaim 
1 believe cheese is not high enough in price com
pared to its food value and the prices of otl r 
foodstuffs As to the advice of instructors I

also take care to so locate the

Ato be that entncoisite of the manure
is it a greater monev-

During the summer when there is any spare 
time, dry muck is hauled and spread over the 
site of the prospective manure pile to a depth of 
six or eight inches This helps to conserve the 
liquid end prevent leeching.

1 start at one end and build the pile to a depth
The New-born Foal

Jas. Armstrong, Wellington Co.. Ont.
ing more welcome to fermera when their footing

, 1 don’t quite see the point. If the I 
advice is along right and pt I 
ticul line* it should help the I

How many foals die, either at 
birth or within a few days or 
weeks? I was asked this ques
tion recently by a veterinarian. 
After due consideration I gave 
my estimate as 26 per cent. He 
agreed that that was just about

farmer on to his feet. 1 dot t
* know of anything that will give 

the farmer better footing th. n I 
to put some of the practical in- I 
struction that is being sov n | 
broadcast over this land, intn 
practice. Indeed, I don’t * 1 
much hope for many so-call 
dairy farmers improving th< 1 
conditions unless they do grap 
pie with the dairy problem in 1 
more intensive manner th i, 
formerly.

I don’t

Think of what this 
After all the expensimeans.

for service fees, loss of work 1* fthe part of the mare, and 
other incidentals, 26 out of 
every 100 colts die in a short 
time. ! do not believe that 
eight per cent, would be lost 
were proper precautions taken 
just before and after birth.

cause of mor

hrv XAi 11
V. that the "H"1 

of cheese exported should con 
rern any farmer very much. II 
has plenty to take up his epa: 
moments looking after growing I 
abundance of suitable feeds. I 
weeding out hia poor rowa and I

'

tality is fi 
cleanliness, because it

. am a crank on

Most foal mortality is caused by 
the infection of the navel by 
filth germs. This explains why mares that foal on 
grass raise a larger percentage of their colts 
Their surroundings are cleaner. For the 
foaling inside, I would provide a clean box stall, 

thoroughly disinfected When I do have a 
mare foaling early, I scrub the lightest and 
niest box stall we have. I then whitewash with 
lime wash and chloride of lime, 
particular is simply flooded with the wash. If 
one wishes to be particularly careful with a valu
able mare, shavings would be preferable 
for bedding.

I do not like to tie the navel cord unless ab
solutely necessary; better to have it break nat-

When the Bees Join The Great Ce
A anene in the eplery of Mr B. F Robinson. Victoria, BC 

of four feet, keeping it thoroughly tramped 
down. The aidee are made aa steep as possible 
as the steeper they are the leas surface ia there 
exposed to the weather and the smaller chance 
for leeching or heating. As the manure accum
ulates it ia always kept at a depth of four feet, 
making the stack longer and longer.

I prefer to have the top of the stack somewhat 
hollow aa the rain absorbed tends to prevent heat
ing. The main point, however, is to keep the 
manure thoroughly packed. This method I have 
found quite as efficient aa the old one of storing 

expensively constructed basement or under 
a covered shed.

Class

developing and getting the very best out of his 1 
good ones', if he has any. If not, he should got I
busy and make a start on sound and profitable 
lines if it should mean selling his whole held 
and starting afresh, because it would be bettor ■ 
to start with but one or two cows that are pro- ■ 
fitablr and give them the best of attention rather ■ 
than go on wasting both food and energy on a ■ 
whole herd that could never he made profita hi ■ 
In reality it makes no difference to the farmor ■ 
whether his milk is manufactured into cher<o M 
for export or for home consumption, or whether ■ 
cream or milk is sold, so long as his cows

their investment

The floor in

to straw

in
making substantial profits
Cheese may be too low In price. The world's I 
supply and demand largely rules or should nil' 
the prices, and I suppose we will have to put 
up with it.

urallv. I thoroughly disinfect the stump of the 
navel with a solution of five per cent, creosote. Profitable Performance
and if tying is necessary the ligature is similarly 
disinfected. The soiled bedding and afterbirth 
of the mare is burned.

D. A Grant, of Stormont Co., Ont., has a herd 
, part pure-bred and part grade, of 
justly proud. During the course of 

an address at the l.antern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association Convention last January Mr. Henry 
Qlcndinning said that hia cows had averaged him 
|70 each at the creamery. Mr. Grant, who was 
in the audience, informed the speaker that his 
cows had done even better than that Mr Grant 
ships his cream to Montreal, receiving 36 ct*. a 
pound butter fat in summer snd 46 ct*. in winter 
He pays the express, which averages about two 
cents a pound butter fat. His herd of nine 
sists of six heifers, five of which are two-year 
olds and three mature cows The following is 
the record of this profitable herd;

fut dost of feed Veloe 
44247 «58-46 «163 68
374 1 3718 138.41

31.39 84 06
36 00 89 »

182 5 33 00 67 5?
210 3 34 50 77.96

of Holsteina, 
which he i* aa panrmat.K naans

Another frequent cause of loss is the failure 
to see that the bowels of the foal move ; the first 
sticky contents must be got rid of Injections 
of warm water and a little glycerine will usually 
do the trick.

Mr. Savage says there is not a herd in the ■ 
country that can show profits at cheese factory H 

an't agree. I won’t it- ■prices. With this I c 
tempt to quote figures, because figures can hr 
made to tell anvthing, hut 1 could qilbte any 
her of dairymen who patronlied cheese far 
during practically the whole of their life on the 
farm, and have been able to retire soon af>r 
middle life. But of course they made the best 
use of their cows nine and one-half to 10 months

If not, I try two or three table
spoonfuls of a mixture of castor oil and a little 
sweet oil shaken up in milk and given 
gative; lacking these, try 
purgative. Be sure it is raw.

linseed oil as a

The Barnyard Manure Pile
E. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N.S.

I am getting altogether away from the idea* 
that I once had on the preservation of manure. A 
few year* ago we nil thought that the proper way 
to build a barn was with the cattle and home on 
the first floor and a basement beneath where the 
manure could be properly preserved. If we did 
not have a manure cellar we all made haate to 
provide a covered shed. Thi» method of preeerv 
ing manure was good where the manure was kept 
well packed, usually by a couple of hogs, ami 
where horses did not compose too large a percent
age of the live stock. It was, however, unneces
sarily expensive, as I am now finding out I now 
folly believe that manure can he kept juat as 
well out in the open

My method of preserving the manure in the

every year.
Just a few words with reference to the figutrs M 

Mr. Savage has compiled. In the first place, m- ■ 
terest to the tune of $900 should not he chargé I 
up to the 10 cows, because that barn and « In M 
are necessary to hold the hay, grain, coin, ■ 
horres and other stock, and the hulk of the in
terest should he so charged Another very im
portant item that should be on this ttateim ni 
is the fertilizer that is being manufactured >v 
those cows, which is of untold worth for prod r 
ing future crops. The young stock increase is 
also a very valuable asset if the right kind of 
stork is being kept, but this, Mr. Savage eayi, 
will be at the expensi of other farmers. On *hi 
contrary, we think it is an advantage to otl er 
farmers to he able to get such stock. Then aga n 

(Concluded nti page 10)

US srilk Portera t

!! 'sins i« rnzsi
Si s ii
No. I 11.01 3 5 387
No. 2 9.852 4.6 458 8
No $ 9.663 41 396

Average of nine, 3.8 
No. 1 the highest p 
heifer.

When arriving at the**» conclusion* Mr. Grant 
values hia ensilage at $3 a ton, hay 81(1 a ton, 
meal $26 a owt. The latter consisted of oil cake 
chop and cotton seed

53 10 169.75

tent Total. $1.080 41 
neer. ia a two-year-old

i
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The Length of the R. O. P. Test hr all right if we are trying for some prixe to 
which is attached great honor. From the practi
cal standpoint, however, the value of testing our 
herd is to find the profitable animals and do

Metallic Roofing Protects againstLightning
By JP. !.. MrCnnkry

HF loss that farmers, particularly Ontario 
farmers, suffer each year from lightning, 
totals very many thousands of dollars 

During an electric storm in one village in Oxford 
county a few years ago, a man reported that he 
had counted eight barns burning within eight of 
his front door. It is not to be wondered at, there
fore. that the claim made bv metallic roofing 
concerns that the steel roof will protect the build
ing from lightning is received with much inter 
est by fanners everywhere. The claim, however, 
was hardly made before it was disputed. The 
discussion, however, should 
by the conclusions arrived at by Prof W II Day, 
of the Physics Department of the Ontario Agti- 
cultural College, after much experimental work 
and investigation, 
conclusions briefly :

(Ir'trfff f.iithtrait r, Huron Co., Ont.
T the last annual meeting of the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club, one of the most impor
tant matters -to come before the members 

the proposal to redur» the length of the lac
tation period in the Record of Performance Test 
from 366 days to 3110 days pod the period of calv
ing to 400 days. There is plenty of room for a 
good debate through Farm and Dairy on this 
subject. I have discussed the question with some 
of our best breeders and have corresponded with 
a breeder across the line. I find great difference 
of opinion. I will favor leaving the year’* test 
as it is. and invite any reader of Farm and Dairy 
to reply.

I believe that the test should be left as it is 
because it has iiecome established by use over a 
period of years in Canada, the United States and 
many other countries. All dairy breeds have es
tablished great records on the 13-months' test.

A T

ilv’Sfi
NORMAL POSITION OP

WATER table he set at re»t

a-yjs-1",.. ...j.
I -hall review Prof Day's

If we take a building and place thereon an 
dinary metallic roof, it is just as apt to be «truck 
by lightning as if it werecovered with cedarshin- 
gles. If, however, that roof be connected with the 
ground by a wire, the lightning flash will follow 
along the wire providing a light bolt were to 
strike the building.

A metallic roof properly wired and constructed, 
however, would prevent the lightning from strik
ing the building at all. It is now a well estah 
lished fart that sharp points attract the electric 
charge of the air. and if a proper conductor is 
provided down to moist ground th“ electric 
gy in the air will he relieved and electric bolts 
prevent' d. This is the principle of the lightning 
rod. and there are two wavs of applying It In the 
case of the m»tallir roofing. In the first place 
ordinary lightning rods with sharp 

ridge board.

THK OTHER HIP* OF TMK gl'EMTION 
I am not blind to the fact that those who favor

the shortening of the test can advance good rea- 
for their stand. From the sandpoint of 

nature a cow’s real work in the year consists in 
producing her offspring, furnishing nourishment 
to grow it until the youngster is able to provide 
for itself and then rebuilding her own body with 
the piospect of producing another calf, which in 
i state of nature arrives annually. If we run our 
cows on test for 366 days we

B
WATER TABLE RISING AND 

ENCROACH/NG UPON ROOT ZONE
'-f.

overdoing the 
work expected by nature and placing a greater

their '-stem. A cow could not do this
work and freshen every month. Consequently we 
have extended the period to 16 months.

1 have studied the tests of some of the cows of 
each breed and I find that the Jersey is the 
most persistent milker. We will take two Jersey 
rows for the test which is to extend over five 
vears. We will suppose that previous to starting 
the test both of these cows gave 8,000 lbs. of 
milk, testing 6.5 per cent, butter fat, which is 
equal to 500 lbs. of butter.

Cow No. 1 freshening each year would continue 
to produce 8.000 lbs. of milk, and 600 lbs. of 
butter each year, or 40,000 lbs. of milk, 2,600 lbs. 
of butter, and five calves in the five-year period.

Cow No. 2 freshening each 16 months, would 
give approximately 0,266 lbs. of milk, equal to 
572 lbs. of butter 
and one calf in each 
laitation period, or 
in the five years of 
four periods 37,094 
lbs of milk. 2,288 
lbs. of buter and 
four calves.

Tests show that 
we must allow that 
the cow with the 
three months’ rest 
will increase on her 
previous year’s re- 
mrd, but we will 
balance that with 
the risk of milk fe
ver and other trou
bles caused by too 
mur h forcing. We 
then have a bal
ance in favor of the 
'- .irly cow of near- 
h 3,000 lbs. of milk

I owr 200 lbs. of butter. The butter we will
I lue at 863.60, the extra calf at $60 and the skim 

Ik at $6, or $11.60 in favrr of the yearly cow, 
bout taking into consideration the cost of 
ling cow No. 2 the three months of each year

II t she is dry.
>ome breeders advocate the yearly test aud 

foiling the cow for all that is in her. This may

c points may beWATER TABLE PARTLY ABOVE 
errOUMD AND HOOT ZONE FLOODED

Why We Uader-Drain

attached to the steel 
Another method is to put a sharp-edged or 

notched ridge board at the top. The most 
era! practice is the putting of a round metal fotm 
on the ridge of a metal roof. Nothing could be 
more dangerous than this from a lightning stand
point. The round form prevents the eject rich v 
from leaking oft and consequently tend* to store 
up a charge and cause a stroke. If instead of 
the round, a sharp-edged form or one with teeth 
were used it would be almost impossible for a 
metallic roofed barn to be struck by lightning, if

vth.* ûiSMn’bïiïùrî.
shown a water table down below the root area, and 
"■noe affording ideal conditio ne tor growth. Such a 
î0""!10.0 “V. j* attained by proper under-draining 
In B and 0 the water table hae encroached on 
the root area interfering with growth This is a con 
dition very general in undrained wills early in the 

spring and In marsh lands ths whole year through

away with the boarders. Breeding on these 
lines will develop production much more than will

two or better four 
corners were con • 
nerted with the 
earth by ground

The connection 
with the ground 1» 

Important point 
and without this 
connection the met
al roof is useless as 
a protector. Anoth
er important point 
is to have the roof 
connected with soil 
that is permanently 
moist as dry anil 
does not conduct

why Lug H—vy Cens Until th- Back Ache, When There i.e So Mud, E-.iw Way te Do it? *roï nlmü “"À

S-"o','"ÏEE «.."«E'™ I"

. ... , the metal roof to a
running after worlds record progeny. This is flat steel plate buried in the moist soil 
the case for the test of 300 days in preference 
to 386.

Ï

,-F

Your horse’s shoes should be changed at least 
once every three or four weeks and oftener if nec
essary. The morning is the best time in which 
to examine the feet, as any increase of heat or 
lameness shows itself more readily after the ani
mal has rested over night.

More than one-half of the area grown with field 
beans in Ontario is confined to the counties of 
Kent and Elgin —Prof. C A. Zaviti, O. A C., 
Guelph,

*
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Raise Better Calve» 
at Less Expense, with

‘*******************#***j

The Feeders' Corner
* The Feedi*re' Corner U for tile nee
* of onr eubeorlbere. Any Interested
* ere Invited U> nek qneetlone. or * 

eemd heme of lntereet. All qnee » 
tlnne will receive prompt Attention *Oqyal Purple !

.JLwiF CALF* MEAL » Re Grain Mixtures

royal ptople' — ~ H',ir£’,,cr

i.’Sg •S'*SS' . ™~„irv." CHICK MEAL SAWS Bran ,„d ,l«t,n feed mav be mi,-st s.T^ri.'.x.rvvc m ■« j*?i proportions #« ■«»
ew-IhlN « met le mine ROYAL PURPLE erfdlent, her* le dlMit er. pertly roeilid COWS. It IS always Well lti buying

21 elk $2*** "iî’Kr.ïs Blu"n ,o ™*e ol 1,1thee ethen. Eeuel to nr* eillh et 5 eenli e hem't It. write us direct. Filly per cent el SIS, as the constituents vary Widely,
•alien. »<■“«• ehiehe mat die de ee irem ie- occasionally gluten feed being very

SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER. d'V."l”iMWiwi 'HKSUmS' Meets n... rich in protein and in other samples
We eller IM eaih wrtie lee the heel call "nr Hellry re-edles especially eur Ron» Cure bring of only medium Value. Gl

relied Ie Ontirle ee our ROYAL PURPLE There le ee reaeon why you should ■*•***« el meaJ jg g,,nPra|Iy m0re reliable as tO-r a.1-a. •sysr* .«.iy.t.. o„ ,™,w. *««»
Ie eur eehltll and niter Iho eiMWIen Is rKHt.-een ol our BO pair booklets on Ih# feed will test 20.4 per Cent protein,

sl-ksn.-s ffsrsus rsssr    ““ ***»« ^ carb*dr;'”rper cent, fat, as compared with wheat 
bran, 12.0 per cent, protein, 40.1 per 

carbohydrates, and 3.4 per cent.

ï 22s

E-.„ryWe will send HO lbs. Calf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada f™ SjjjSS

mi.e, Ifyou
For cows giving 40 lbs. Ot milk a ->JF «.Vjy vpj une concrete

,by or more the nddition of a small W.C.Îh.'Î.V
proportion of cotton seed meal to geit line of concrete machinery of an) firm in.the 
the grain ration would be desirable, world. Tell ue your requirement a. Louden Caa- 
In fact cotton seed meal would be a cr,t* Machinery Ce.. De»t. C„ 
desirable addition for cows of medium 
milking ability, as at present prices 
for bran it is the cheaper food of the 
two. We would suggest a ratio 
sisting of two parts of bran, two 
parts of gluten feed and one part of 
cotton seed meal, fed in the pro
portion of one pound of this mixture 
to three and one-half pounds of milk.

XThis Book Describes a Better Silo
.succulent condition right down to the lust forkiul. The

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO >
is built ol hollow blocks ol vitrified clay. Each layer,deforced

EEraBS—2E
*.”°îl“.mCh,'l)!°,y0yr 80011 ,uderocn, end ln “*«« «° roui petme-

-^Ynatco 
EVERLASTINl 
yC SIU) «

Write for Free Silo Book " StS-MMS
BrerUaling Silo Is belter -rrlmore economical In the long 

i run. Ask for Catalog 6
NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY 
ol Cnnudn, Limited. TORONTO IIM ._s

*3
Value of Foods Cow Stalls Everlasting

Thvw HT Galvanised Steel Cow 
8ialbt InhI a century. Equip 
your «table with tinse and it 
will not need repairing or re 
newing aa long aa you live. And 
you'll always be proud of it too, 
because it will always look well

Pleahc give the analyai* of bran, ahorU. 
in fold 11 ntm, cotton seed and oil oake 
W hioh would you conaider the Iwet food 
for rni'ch cowe giving 30 Ibe of milk a 
day?- O R C.. Stanetead Co.. Que 

The following is tin analysis i 
feeds mentioneil :

502— Bushels Potatoes
Protein hydrates Fat

Bran .. .. 12.9 401 8 4
Shorts . .. 12 
Middlings . 12.
Cottonseed. 37.2 16.9 12 2
Oil Cake . 29 3 32 7 7

WON'T BREAK, ROT OR BL'RN
le. BT SteelUnlike wood atal 

Stall* do not eoak up manure 
they never rot. With cement 
flour* and walla, they make 

your stable absolutely 
Arty roof — for Wteal

68
From One Acre of Ground 3.8

34

never burn

WENTV DIFFERENT FARMERS 
in 20 different parts of New England 
competed the past year in growing 

potatoes. The crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather conditions. Each 
one planted, cultivated and took care of his 
crop in his own way; but all used

these feed*, bran is the 
be safely fed in 

using only one 
A mixture 

ever, is prefer- 
both cotton seed 
eonoentra

not aa economic 
cotton weed or ...

Of nil of 
only one tha 
larT large quantities 
mill feed in the

able in all c 
and oil cake 
he fed séparai 
ing considered, is i

in the ration, 
feeds, how1

al a 
oilfood aa either

Bowker’s Fertilizers
And No Other Dressing

The way in
mixed would depend very much on
fW quality of ,0-ghw food. If fod M ™ ~ î&fï
in conjunction with timothy hay and ■ moisture-they never rust 
corn ensilage one would need to feed ■ Free Book Telle All Facta 
a larger proportion of cotton seed ■ coupon for our free Stall
and oil cake to balance the deficiency ■ Book No 21. that tells all the 
of prof,-in in tin, bntk, food,. Whom, I I

one has good clover hay to 1 KQuipment Aleo a»k for valu ■
would suggest that a ration 1 able book " How to Build a I

of two ports of l.ran and 1 » hat tells how to |
o„„ p.,f of notion .cod o, nil onkc 1 J" "■n^nd"0;.,,,:'' S I 
would give good results. This mix 1 dre** 1
hire would be fed in the proportion of tlf RFATTV RDIK I IMITFD 11
one pound of grain to three and one- ^ DD1111 ""V3- Li""*-" F
half or four pounds of milk to cows StreeL_FEPGjJS.Ont._F
giving 30 Ibe of milk daily If tim- F" FRE£ COUPON

cronwd to -no ,m„nd to thrço If |
good alfalfa hay were available little How to Build a hairy Ram 
grain would need to he fe<1 to oows | } exeeet to build or remodel my bans to 

^ giving 30 U»a. of milk a day : hut | Name°r
are not mire that alfalfa can 
grown sticccsafully in your section 
Quebec It is worth a trial.

which theee feed» are BT Oow 8tails are gal- 
vaniled In our fee-

The winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average 
of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The average 
yield in New England is 131.6 bushels, and for the 
United States 89 bushels. Our crop-growing contests 

past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
:ted that they have been accepted every' 

authentic. Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace’s 
writes: “There is no guesswork about them."

for our Book of the Content. Alno tell u* what your 
crop* are, ami your fertiliier requirement» and we will »end 
you our helpful l>ook on Plant Food and our new Illustrated 
Catalogue.

however,

composed

conduc where as

FERTILIZER COMPANY 
43 Chatham St., Boston.

AUo New York, Buff.to. Philadelphia end Baltimore
BOWKER

April i6, iqi,

: FARM MA5##****«**«*
He seedin

-ceded to oiover an 
m inclined lo hvave 
and fall, and it u 
MHO* of the yea 
i hough the oiover \ 
I intend going over 
ilaike Just a* noon 
were eowu on thie 
work it in euflioieu 
grow wo a* to bel 
and, if au. how no. 
mend it to be aowu 
-ow the graaa wed

The probabilitit'i 
will not have hu 
heaving, but th 
ly have been sor

mmend

• I ■

would recon: 
aeed on this 
mediately

aa you cat 
If you do not sow 
lie advisable to h 
a very light slant- 
mcdiately

■ .........

Many of Our Folks i 
iiowick, may have i 
guay Dietriot Here 
farm and Dairy. T

ever, the timothy 
might be advisable 

the field 
better to

oats over t 
be5S

The dove 
immediately alter tl 
••d, and a good thin 
flay or a day after 
the land with a i 
roller. Grasa seed 
seed, if to he 
sown at any ■_ 
off, but if cl 
sown, the ' 
ter bo held for 
the young clover pla 
j h red by froet.—J. 1

clover sci 
whole of

The 3eel Stu
What ia tite best atu 

a^lot of ^ root* and *ti

For la 
nort hern 
stump pu 
Hould he i 
chain to

land clearing 
n Ontario pr

a team of 
hitch to the

rather too fimly fixed 
satisfactory results <
hy

• t proper placed. 
v< i object to using 

'h r. in whi. h case p 
-t imping nn hine th 
for such stu m 
••rn part i 
Ilf Ixigan Stumper.

Ii is a hand atump 
foHured by A. fxigai

tumps as oci 
of Ontario

If this stnmjier ia ori 
""portant thgt chain 
"l links to fit the m 
''I: chains can. I thi 
fl" machine. This, r 
only to the chains wh 
the machine. It wot

GASOLINE ENGINES

WINDMILLS
Ural* Urlndere. Water Boiee, Steel 

I, Pomps, Teaks, It*.

C0610, SHAPUÏ 8 MUIR CO. IT0
Brentford

s.r
?
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Your Buildings are Safe:
And well protected^rom the storm: an,I weather 

our high-gradeI . II V l
55T3fit S30
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Roofing, and Siding.

. ^SEiSESESF^B
l1,e ^®IAL SH'NGLE & SIDING ico., Ltd.

Pr”ton Montreal Saskatoon Calgary 
wilk Th. A. B. ORMSBY CO., Limited 
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A Larg. Barn in a District wbar. Larg^larn^ir^T^^^^^S

a *

Club Together 
On Your Seed Grain®msmrnMmmd

-Phot© by an editor ol Farm and Unir»-

3. £ jsks. i r„: , Cr~- f« R-i.<r.,i0„

1 ho clover wed should be sown Cattle of nil the lending dnirv 
immediately alter the land is harrow- breeds in America must trace buck 
■ 'I- «'“l « K''od thing to do the name °« both eitkw to pure-brcl cattle im 
'lay or a day after would ho to roll ported from the homo land of the 
tin- land with a moderately heavy breed. No number of eriuuaw makoH 
roller Grass seed, that is timothy **> animal eligible for registration if 
«■cd, if to he sown alone, might bo there is any grade blood in it. 
sown at any time after the snow is In the case of beef eattle there are 

clover seed also is to be «>nie brood, that do admit of régis 
whole of the wed had bet- tration after a certain number of 

later time, since eroswa, usually four. The require
nt» «re easily in nient, vary with the .liferent breeds 

Aim, some of tin* older dairy cattle 
b®ra books admitted tho regiatration 

The 3eet Stump Puller J’j «ra‘l**<l animal», but theee herd

.syiatasartï.yr “-S’ai: ,£ZJr' 
n!xFàtLtrMr,ttrù; ». f“ 3**w Ur Si,-« 
t:s£TJ:,o,°^r.zchain to hitch to the stump; if, how lr ,,,<w “••«I Oo. Onv " '
«•ver. some of the stumps offer to be "fl'el1 I** straw run through a 
rather too fimly fixed for this method. 1 If , a,“l wel1 tramped in the 
*at:sfacton résulta could be secured 0 *,ou'd make satisfactory enail- 
b.v a ama barge of atumping pow- . e‘ *n .sev°ral ol the canning foe , 

«1er propei placed. Some men, how- *^tion. of Ontario dairy farm
■'• i objei •> using stumping pow- • „ make a regular practice of foed- 
*b*r. in win- case probably the beat Î?8 p,J* “traw and state that

1 imping mai bine that could be uwd tb'*» bave goo.1 résulta, 
for such stumps as occur in the north- it . e™' •tr»" I* very green
«■m part of Ontario ie one known ns , 18 ,u‘via*ble to cut It into the eilo 
the I.igan Stumper.” ■lon‘< "'.th a little dry hay, or, bet-

lt is a hand stumper and is manu- , afc,nlo,'j* *f'tb well-matured 
fact 11 red by A. ixigan, Svdney, N. 8. *“r.n. Ihls wlU wlw>rb the surplus 
li this stumper is ordered, it is yery mol,ture

r&a?âs£rr3

yOU r»n Ih-
T«rr short lime by Uking our thorough End

•|mnEli.l. in their line and our equipment 
complete. lUutmud hooller 

wiU U mm /me on reqnew.
^mrlRcffSU-.Sin;
Wlsa to bay before the aprlng rueh 
. ° ord" t°o email for our prompt 
aad careful attention.

Ï.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL
f-Jt ^Iruedriew Are.

<60Write us for price. stemH. W. SHAW & COMPANY
MERI.IN

sown, the '
I t.T bo held for some late: 

the young clover plants t 
1'iri-il by frost.—J. H. G.

F. C

The Ford the Lighteit, Surest, Most 
Economical the very essence of 
automobiling and all Canadian.

Model T $600Runabout
f^o. b. Ford

G" -"iSKEH îstst* -

l
mbÂG.

.1
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Reply tomake your land fully productive

Get a SPRAMOTOR!
mmmsmmThe man who own* a S//ramoior can

not under»land why other men will go 
tailing end culllvaUng for week», then 
leave the crop to be dc\ oured. withered 
a d ruined by Ineecte, «ale, rot and
° î'spramotor owner get», all. the re to 
to get. In fruit, nota tow, berrle». row 
crop and grain. He to the mao who «I 
irtiy* ha* a bumper crop, alwaye hae a 
goo«l Heaaon. alway* make» a prollt.

You may be a farmer I11 a email way. 
We have a Spramotor selling ae low ae

SSaV'SAeL-K'.?!1^
ween. We van HI your need» eiactly.

Write uh a short letter, detailing your 
re.|uirement*. By return mall we will 
«end you KKKK a copy of our valuable

work. at hurt»» eoet Don t delay, write

HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO., 1785 King Street, LOHDOH^CAW^

U. Aiutiii,
% Xtr/ITH tie inform 
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I altogether

résulta wer 
into account 
ition on fert

by the student 
fertilisers is due 

in -iuods. Such importi 
lions as soil conditii 
rrn|i|iing, apraying, etc., 
pint*'*l at as being f 

y responsible for

The following oond 
" li the reeulte were 

two young men wi 
wt in your readers, ai 
■vvsarily be taken into 

i for the rei

\v..i
Orchard and Cardan Note. J- **£
Rake and cart away all trash from owrership goes far to interest us in 

he premises as soon as possible. things about us.
Onion sets may be planted as soon --------

lS ‘he ground is workable. White Dormant Spraying
'spinach may be planted at any time By U. C. Hotf

now. Cover not over one-half inch

f1

All orchardifts should purchase 
ep. their spiaying siPpl.es early so as to
Has the orchard been sprayed? be sure to have -veivtliing on hand 

There is still time if the leaves have at the pioper time. If left till the last 
started. minute the shipment may be delayed
ant sweet peas early. They re- for some time in transit and the 

quire cool, moist weather for best spraying so delayed as to cause ron- 
growth. siderable loss to the orchard. It is

A good lawn and garden will make very important that the spraying be 
the home brighter and better. dune at the right time, for if applied

Forty-two pounds pure Kentucky too early or too late, its value may be 
blue grass, five pounds redtop, and greatly reduced. The mixtures used 
three pounds white clover per acre for dormant si raying are made much 
make a good lawn grass mixture. strongei th iu for later applications, 

Better results are obtained by and hence should never be used aftei 
planting asters and sweet peas in growth has »taned in the spring, 
colors, although mixtures are cheap»» The dormant wash is especially im 
and if good do very well. Partant for o.chards wh.ch h

Attractive surroundings both in- viouslv shown disease. The spores 
rs and out will help to keep the of the disease may live over winter on 
and girl on the farm. Give them the dead leaves or fruu or'n.‘he erev-

"binuVL^Lr, z1 <££*&
r=ji thus be a (ontinual source of infec 
IMH tion for other trees. Therefore the 
"P" logical thing to do is to cov the 

trees thoroughly will. fungi that
will kill the infection thread min
ute the spores start grow in the 
spring. It is imperative th he trees 
be thoroughly covered w he spra> 

j or otherwise the work d not be 
worth while. As a .ary meas
ure of precaution, a! lead and di
seased branches sho e pruned out 
and burned before spraying is done, 
and the wounds covered with white 
lead to keep them from rotting while

deep,

out my ec

n°Pl
whii h theee

ing informât 
.-I 1.1 believe that5S5S. .«SHTUMKH r^-----Hae ®

DO NOT BUY

Im and lut» I aaraa»

ONE CENT ÏÆVSïî
P*^aL «to «to
Poets* 1 u b, H» «a» OwWats-

ClMLUNGjE

!§§
ZTL.-'tfi

mi AeuNoreoi ee. -- , .
of OenoSa, Ltd. ,7g, "*”' 31

All "ARLINGTON C01URS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND U lbs best

n aemiiiitinga
Ventilation In Your Barn Why

A SToo many farmers are content to over
look the important queaiion of proper 
ventilation in their barns, yet nothing is more 
essential to the health of their live stock and 
the preservation of their crops and buildings.

/gmïDlA$ BECAUSE—It 
stock al 

BECAUSE—It

can erec
BECAUSE—Wi 

eluding 
BECAUSE—It

similar s 
because

BECAUSE—It i
tem of 
modern <

BECAUSE—Y01

a barn th

ure are several different kinds of 
spraying compounds in use at the 
present time. The most important 
for dormant spraying are commerci 
lime-sulphur which is mixed with 
water at the rate of one gallon to nim 
gallons of water ; self-boiled lime 
sulphur (16-90-60) and copper sul 
phate, 3 pounds to 60 gallons 
water. The first of these seem 
the most satisfactory and its 
gradually increasing each year.

Pedlar’s “Superior” Bam 
Ventilators is especially adapted for ventilating barns 

and large buildings.
It provides a constant upward current 

without any down draught, working continu
ously and most efficiently. It is priced much | 
lower than other ventilators not nearly so 
satisfactory. Fully protected from the bird | 

$ nuisance.
Get our Folder on "Barn Ventilation.”

g your Barns, the big 
interlocking device, affords

Ïs to
<

Big Crops of ^00ts
the most appreciated ad 

dreeses at the last Guelph Wint<
Fair was that given by Paul A. Box
ing, Root Specialist at Macdonal :
College, Quebec. In the report of 
this address which appeared in Farm 
and Dairy, April 2nd, several seriou 
errors crept in through carele

paragraph i. ahovld 
read 75 lbs. of Muriate of Potash, 1 
stead of 96. In the table under th-; 
heading “Best Yielding Varieties 
•'tons dry matter" and "tons roots 
should be reversed.

In the third column the e
starting “comparing No 2 and N _-----
8." the last word of the «enter e 
should be "former" instead of I t- 
ter." . . Tf

The last line on page three read
ing “point. As a general rule cam is 
should be sown,” should be omitt- 1, 
reading from "The former is adx li
able in two cases," right on to pa re

For Roofin
•‘George" Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.), with its positive four-side
ideal protection against fire, wind, snow, rain. ff T on in t nf

And for your dwellings and out houses the Oshawa Shingle (16 in. x 20 in.), of 
identical quality and design, is equally effective. Get 
Shingle booklet.

r Best grade Corrugated Siding, and a variety of Sheet
Metal products always in stock at all our branches.

Write nearest address for Catalogue 22 F.D.

USE THE COI

The Shim
Heed i

cov 
THE METAL SHINGLE

PRESTON
I’Icav- send me your free b

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
ONTARIOOSHAWA

Established 1861.
Toronto, Ottnwn, Montreal, Winnipeg, London. 

St. John, Quebec, Sydney, Halifax, Calgary, Va
, Chatham, 

an couver. “'Errors such as these will creep in at 
rimes, and we regret them earce d-
iagly.B
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on a Fertilizer sumnyside poultry farv .. 1. ,
*■ fro«”V°i.n,"'ïf V * «m„„ T®l*sw*1y chicks die

a-Xfÿ'SS® feipussa^gBa-agsiiHsea

f9) 477Repi}' to “Comments 
Experiment

™1"1' "'P' »/ Agricnllw

îssk *“ *—
^h-?ps:s £ft

umried rom fhi

rkiXturwi «k. mSSm Si wifZrfîl ", .......... *- !5“ .•«*-*» •* p™. •=
« 1W U. A C. should h t I..L "1" m iùT' ““S"

- «TartR «rWiru,
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I ..........ken into account. ThowUT ikll W°?*e at GOr » buahel. 8 ° 5 1 «** and ÊI 7“!ESZrttï£?£,‘£: &»:-i-ï=ï”011 ‘ "“ "°

I s&MLt-r» ”&«• & * 7“* profil -

■ Ml u.K.,18. Suoh important considéra- other °f ^lla,l,,ur«. the BtrUyint ComI Sr^.;
H ' ««.kilU Isotor, ,.L 1„.™ .Th” « Tu“ d *“ ----- . " _-------------------------------

■S r“p”“,bl° di,"e~™ i- ni. A BARGAIN
.5: aî-ss «ut j* ASrtt,«a a»

. . . . . . . . . . .-'-b—- î^a*«r.ïï CKLEÏ . an.mLLt.ONT.

'. H i land, Ont.

plied. The p^nL.,u„7fla,,« etook Pr,oe, $2M
surfaco roll £S|£“"* Ha to. ! as:

iUjjiTH. n Hs, z. foil pan. <1.1

S.c. RHODE ISLAND RED E66S

“ »«"' ■>«» ™ ,LZ^, ””r
1. ERIC HUTCHINSON MOUNT FOREST

ipetitfo « 
four dot

Baby Chicks
Order your baby chicks now

•iMlES*
UTILITY poultry farm

»tb*tt0SiTme^ *"5
ONT.

Why You Should Build 
A Steel Truss Barn

Giving Satisfaction -

Conway, Feb. 9th, 1914. 
ingle and Siding Co , Ltd.,
Preston, Ont.

Dear Sira—
The Steel 

you and have ei 
••tiafaction and

The Metal Shi
lf KC AU^'VS light1‘ng proot and fire proof. Your grains and 
RPCA.,*7 yt h°USed in “ Sted Truss larn.

iE~Un Very “Sily erected- You need no large crew of

«..uSs,ï;“s;.”'cïï'c Si" """
BECAUSE-We furnish all the material above the foundation in
BECA.IW 7 ' JWare a"d me,al «werinT ’

BECAUSE—-It gives you 25 per cent, more 
similar sized wooden barn, 
because there

1
...

T. . . *e *re WeJ1 plewd with it.

dsj'S-'-M'ii-r
tlie .'nits ure „‘Ï,ji t'*J/ri,'""cklT do"°' »ud
or n°wd7r tb“ f •“ -îîÆrJ’J!?*

storage space than a 
are no cross ù!^'  ̂^ Un'P*àing is «sy

"“"Urftte i-assrtiï-^s

...........

iM£™-E=--siS 

îtaàîM
Wuuuuit you .ne™» lu jeu, b„,ine„

I
MM«

i
a barn thaîlrbeTrThanTny^

AND GET OUB FBEE BOOKLET

The Shingle Metal & Siding Co., Ltd.
______Head OH,ce - PRESTON, ONT.

Yours truly,
HAROLD H. HAIGHT.USE THE COUPON TO-DAYid

5

iCOUPON
THE METAL SHINGLE * SIDING CO., Limited

PRESTON - ONTARIO

me your free book, “The Steel Trua, Barn.

FACTORIES AT 

Montreal 
Toronto

Winnipeg

Edmonton

d-

l Please Bend
S <V

. VFarm and Dairy

The Edward Dreier Service
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When the? were harvested on 
October 90th there wan it yield »l 
21 Mi husheU, worth $177.60. The vu.-t 

reducing this crop, including till 
age, fertilisers, etc., waa $42 86. 
leaving a margin of $135.26.

A consideration of the above con
ditions will enable your readers to see 
that there were many factors re
sponsible for the results in these ex
periments, and that the margin of 
profit in the one could not h 
be credited i" ■' -p*1 
mixed fertiliser used.

Don’t Cut On
«SHOE SOIL, CUV 
HOCK OR BURSH
_________ FOR

PROGRESS SALE
ROOFING

Dutveteo-tr-rou* JrAnon-\ 25

il Ks.™r:=r,r.
offer better pnere thaï 
ever on our lull line el
SS,
plrielinr offered 111 ten 
•de, direct to the user

6 will remove them and 
Reduce» any puff of 1» 
blister or remove the ha 
worked. $21 bottle delivi_5-ini brand

.'•srefftisra-i
V • V.rico.I.let AIUn r.ln.
U F.lMSTtssKÜ

of building papers I, chowe from. Pn«c« h»

toi.3ïîrjsrœ^r |paper beforegoing ahead » ill. your plan.. We...

Lewerra’ ""’"'wSliîewïliï"
ti&WM ESp
Osât sÆD
^ ^ Inetoad of

The Profita of Dairying
(Continual from I"i0e 4)

Mr. Savage says whei 
high producing cows 
profit will tease and 
selves first out of one rut and into 
another To thia let me say, “Don t 
tear, Mr. Savage, you will have to 
live a long time yet to ate every one 
with high producing eows, especially 

a country so large and so sparsely

Do You Get Form and Dairy 
1 Regularly ?

HAWI11 we all have 
this source of 
will find our- a »£«::

I Î.7
■ Aims, J11|KFr
Ir'FiEi
iVJXZi
tro:

1

n£7U

m
Occasionally we receive com

plaint» from Our Folk» that their 
copies of Form and Dairy are 
not arriving regularly. These com 
plaint» lend u« to believe that 
other» may ml»» occasional copie» 
also. Farm and Dairy would like 
to hear trom everyone when copie» 
are mined. In order that we ma> 
look into the matter and discover, 
it poislblc, why the error occurred. 
Drop u« a card the next time Farm 
and Dairy does not reach you.

Lath and Planter 
WALL BOARD

a aubetilute for lath and plaaUr. u

in on both «ides ««. that further den -
n

Set Your Hens KENDdi GET OUR .FRIE OATALOOUE SPAVIN
Eggs from Pure-bred

Fowl
tfth/tidiu/ Ct'mftagjr&u

rO»MCPl K JTA/VLïr M/U-3 <f C
ON Utt CANADA

Zm
1 hem hack to work, evet 
been given up. Over 83 
bnve proved its value. 
^XOmlUHEUc

ssSSp*®**ti.» K«0,1.111. Spavla Cur» a 

1 rent in on lb* Hon»- fra» al

is. and with the 
low producing cows so much in the 
majority as tiwi in t„ day. _____

't*r»,‘lindrii°M,r. Sm* ”” A FARMER’S GARDEN

nettled as Canada
MAMILTupply you with a selling 

y of the popular breedsIront an
..... . it

THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS

FARM AND DAIRY
Si Ié'vSlBLZf Æ SÊéSS^

ffZæ-isifï ?gmmm
*m-. Will 1» imhlist.wl al;n.»t „„ ^
mediately by the Social firme** Conn- /flXX^VwyrCTN. tlVsït.n.,. i 
cil of Canada It will bo a larK*' wiiMa»™co,|
voliimo. bound in cloth, postpaid $1. JKvWflflvflW «’‘wA 
providing it is ordered not later than »"«■' =3
April 90th Order from Dr. J «» ^
Shearer. 62G Confederation 
Bldg.. Toronto.

New Line of Rtady-MititT 
Buildings

Dr. B. J. Kand.il
EMitmi Fdli. trrawal.

ÏÏÏI

y S,, î

I
Life

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA? ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

ijgmThe Metal Shingle and Siding Com
pany, who have a line of factories 
throughout Canada, have rendered 
great service to farmers with their 
Steel Truss Barns, and they are now 
putting on the market a line of ready 
made buildings for storage purposes 
These buildings are constructed with 
steel frames and wood purlins covered 
with their Acorn Quality Corrugated 
Sheets, all parts being manufactured 
at their several factories, so that they 
ran be shipped out all ready for erec
tion upon arrival at destination with 
very little labor. Any handy man who 
ran apply corrugated sheets can east- 
Iv erert these buildings, and their low 
lost is surh that no one ran afford 
to allow implements or vehicles of 
any kind to remain out in the weather 

A booklet. "Ready Made” Buildings 
together with nrice list, will be mailed 
upon application hv addressing The 
Metal Shingle and S;ding Company, 
at Montreal, Toronto. Preston, Winni- 

. Saskatoon, Regina, Calgary or

mHE mineral surfret
I tile does away with 

of painting. Ordin. 
mohiig you know, needs 
about every two year».

f Muck I ta Oatakar IT.ledWw 
Winnipeg and Return • 135 W
Edmonton and Return - 43.W

From Te-ootw, aed Smitoea Wast ui 
North^af ^rorawtOk ^rogortimmto tarn 
from Eediw^U»^,

The practical ferme 
maintenance with first 
detmmnlng the value c 
«>»ermg, and he knows 
or three paintings coat 
•• a new roofing.

Amatlte
other roofings 
cost i» nothing.

ETTLERS’ PARKS 
and Area

REDUCED S
(ONE-WAY SECOND 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH

jsssssxm^atHraEFStiTasnti
— "■

«TOTH

coats no m<

A tu Ipful booklet—toge 
•“'"I - of Amatlte—la 1 
the asking. Write today

The Paterson Mfg. Co.,

Srr.irs&SSrfESiS
Fdrmonton

478 (10)

TOE mms\
depend largely on bow tba crop Is planted. 
Every «kipped bill l« a lou In time, fertilizer 
and soil. Every double wastes valuable aeed. 
It means SS to $50 per acre extra profit If all hill» 
are planted, one place in each. That 1» why

mm p'Cun
særsFSa;

&gssg

,7V1
w*m9

mi e

For
(Best Results
I STRONG - 
I VIGOROUS

AGGRESSIVE - ^
filled for Purity and 

tolL. Huh Germination

m
EX
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I
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m

A handy pump for farmers
It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of our high grade farm pumps.

Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet. Alto 
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate—will keep in good repair for years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If y°u are interested in farm engines, 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be sent 
to you on request Address Dept 42

1

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited

Y SæjijS:

J3
YOUR

DEALER
CAN

SUPPLY
YOU

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO. limitio

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

CLOVER

THE KING 
fe OF BEASTS- 

THE KING 
OF SEEDS-

STEELE.BRIGGS
CANADIAN

PACIFIC

for tlivluitjk.il tit>

ABSorbi
« ■ tniHMK »I0 it S I
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Don’t CutOut
« SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

At* Producer. Getting Their 
Fair Share?

Gordon Lenty, Runtrl! Co., Ont.

MONEY BACK FIRST YEAR
Time end Repair aille Saved

"f I he beet investments
rarc„';3

Sre&rsis
atasïBr:
eat, you can make 
•tui.h repairs right 
on yeur own place.

Mse,v;7u
freight paid Ontario
elW>a£s

gsararas
Jan. iH inch cast iron

istïî-îrsa

THE GATE THAT 
SERVES YOU BESTr&’SArsfi.-.'-B

will remove them and leave no blemishes. tl{n'' llm*t takeh, we will fi,„|
Reduces any puff ot swelling. Does not 4 t!le «*t of raising milk at that

sa*yaa,asirt!KBJ: .... - «•
..'«îïœ&atswsrsr: ’“u^JZ'ÏÆ.
er.hMraa.m_aaJ-Am,. »u* th. ffij, nUKmut,

hawk bicycles uJj ,;;r r«»>mi».TO°er„r”t£'J"pr‘''

i
mw& m m*Mi
WÏ1IZZs"°™ fïJk *° k™p ■» the union |,

FiE««w
ïsrjï;

g-SSs F=S*Mciir,• - 
@sss çss-;■".■?£■“ HS.

„ !""■ *° k S««* high,, ever, ?*'* ,r“ V""' ~U->. -**1, «

KENDALL’S s =
SPAVIN CURE 5‘f

a.-a.wsyss'SBrsSus “S f»'m.n.u"",,"!thrg'rhll1-*’' 
irs:-»—«STsiT-a 

-- ----------- 1 T-nsusj;

W‘S«S
Kslsps
patron. ,.h*^
P»id by b„tt„ £? '“k.t’J**"
lyC™ ”mp*red ei«h pndïùù

71ABSORbine
A* ' iUPf MARK 816 us SAT Oils

Ï ia:
à’M
ffcD r I!!E PEERLESS

Braosd Like 1 Steel Bridge itJa&iSESE
stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sa» 

they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

rSBE
tad..,y pi nr ia the 
lowret yet. Quality

Mr.&tx *.......

m
s Peerless Gates
] sratffisarasSJs;welded together. Peerless pipe braced 

gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Vpen Hearth galvanized steel wire— 
■uHt for strength and durability— 
weather proof and stock proof.

lgL/*V. r* "'"''Y.everywhere. Agents 
Uk ) V y wanted in open territory.

il® for a Horse
FOB SALE

Wisconsin No. 7 Choice

M

s BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO. Hi.ir

WMBATI.BV
O. L. SCRATCH

• BISBX CO.. ONT.

IA Progressive Jones Sags:
sSSSpsassa

SlpE-
EN H “Watch 

for this 
Sign”

rr
?

ES Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., 
fNik8riFsHi.fsnMM.au.LS

a

5
I

F

iri.ÏÏP.ÏÏ"' to get right on the fertilizer question 
Inentl, take ray atlvtce and visit the nearest ajjeney hr

Harab
FertiU^

..... ï y ** w>'vmK pennies to harvt*st dollars for it

SS=ErL t&zsri
ite for a copy to-day—and 

keep a weather eye open for the 
Harab sign—visit the Harab agency.

far 4«t^m cy(j.

ft*—**

Fertiliser Department
The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited

ÏÏÏ

1f

I'bil

Dnirr Profit Cootror.r.y
(Continued from

■ffT-S^S “s 
arSsSi^ 
a a.;:S,?î"5

srsesrs S
•qnal to tho standard of living tk.l 
ran attain elaewhere. '

jftni-pJ-i'SitSffti

............. w”““*r- £-r^--,''lS-‘”h.m^eHdhlS

in a country whose natural reaourosw 
’“-'««on Mfj. Co., Limited JJJJ ■«■■Ihd by any other in the

£‘5,is;.,fe5ri,ï5 
------- —----- II rZnZ.TrZtMZ.""'

M "No 
>1 More 
J/i Paint . 
/ Trouÿel*

rpHK mineral surface of Atna- 
I tite do, * away with the need 

of painting. Ordinary ready- 
r?ofi"K T»" know, needs painting 
•bout every two years.

SThe practical farmer counts 
mai 111.-nance with first coat In 
determining the value of a roof- 
covering, and he knows that two 
or three paintings cost as much 
»• 1 new roofing.

Amatlte costs no more than 
other roofings and the up-keep 
«*t is nothing.

I1
i

i
y
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!
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National Liv
The report ol 

tee to the Kecoi 
■ old Aesociatioi 
has just been 
The report

ested in the pui 
dustry of the ct

The financial 
receipts of $2!),i 
total $27,272.58, 
hand of $2,110 !
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Better Than Military Drillwallow turned inside out and upside down, and 
such a road sheds the rain instead of retaining 
water on the surface. The undrag god road al
lows water to stand on the surface and get down 
at the foundation of the road until the road is 
little better than a mud hole.

PARM AND DAIRY HE value of military drill for developing tin- 
physique of the city man is an argument 

much used by the Minister of Militia in deft m 
of military training. Col. Sam Hughes glorie i 
militarism. Had he his way he would have i in
versai military training in Canada even as tn, 
have it in Germany. We suspect, however,that tht 
worthy Colonel is more interested in propaga n. 
the military spirit in which he glories than in 
veloping the physique of 
Hughes’ first desire really1 is to develop lv 
physique of Canadian manhood we would lik i 
make a counter proposition for his consider.! inn 
that we believe has more points of merit than has 
military training.

The season of the spring rush on the farm 
approaching. Lack of labor will be the greatest 
detriment to getting the crops in the ground m 
good condition. Here is 
not march a few regiments of city militia men 
out on to the farms to help the farmers with then 
seeding ? The same tactics might be follows I « 
harvest time. The city recruits would then ge. 
fresh air, physical exercise, and they would de 
velop more endurance in following the plow tha: 
in military marches. If they desired practii e u 
shooting they might take their rifles alonn it 
the evenings ■•■nd clean out the ground hogs that 
in some sections are becoming quite a pest. This 
practice in marksmanship would be or much 
advantage in actual war than would targ 
practice. The great advantage of this plan, liosj 
ever, would be that it would add to the wealth o! 
the country and solve one of the farmer’s 
vexed problems, instead of being a source 
wasteful expenditure as is the 
military training. We respec 
plan for the consideration of the Minister 
Militia and Defence.

TAND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. i

(SCRIP MON PRICE. SIM a year Ureal 
. I1.S0 a year. For all eounlrlue, except Canada 

Britain, ad<l 50c (or poeteee 
OVERUSING RATES, 10 vent# a Une flat. SI 40 an 
an insertion- One page 48 inches, one column 12 

ea Copy received up to the Saturday preceding 
the following week's lssns

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WILL'S SPECIAL AUBNOY 

Chicago Olllce—People's Uaa Building 
New York Olllce-286 5th Avenue

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subeoriptione to Farm and Dairy exceed 

16.000 The actual circulation of each leeue. including 
oopli-e of the peper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varie» from 
17.200 to 18,000 copies No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subaoription ret*

Sworn detailed étalements of circulation of the 
paper, showing Me distribution by counties and prts 
vinoe*. will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser in this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited ns the rending columns, and because to protect 
our renders we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers Should any advertiser h-reln deal dishonestly 
with you ns one of our paid ln-ndvance subscribers, we 
«III mu he good the amount ol your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to ui within a week ol Its 
occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as stated 
It Is a condition ol this contract that In writing to 
.-diertlsers you state : "I saw your advertisement In 
Form and Dairy "

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ol 
our subscribers, who ate our friends, through the 
medium of these columns: but we shall not attempt to 
ndjust trifling d'sputes between subscribers and honor 
nble business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PF.TF.RBORO, ONT.

It is evident from this brief elucidation of the 
general principle of road making that spasmodic 
effort will never accomplish anything with the 
road drag. We must start right now—better had 

started earlier—and keep the drag going 
tinuously after every rain or often enough to 
avoid ruts. If the township will not 
the trouble, let us drag the road adj 
farm anyway and give the councillors an exam
ple of unselfish citizenship. If we do the work 

come to appreciate the

and Great

d-
If, however. Col

oini AD.

STUDYING Twell the council will 
value of the drag and will reward us for ef “ Every Firm
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Poverty and Land
Z'V'J K of the questions that is more and more 
W coming up for consideration is popularly 
known ns "the land question.” This problem, 

regarded as purely an academic one and of

the

you make a 
-at least, th

little practical importance, is now coming 
regarded as the one lying at the source of i 
and the human misery and degradation that 
go with poverty. The anomaly of a rich and un
developed country as the home of poverty-stricken 
lieople such as we now find in increasing num
bers even in this new land 
to the delegates to the Sot 
in Ottawa r«ently that men representing all the 
leading Protestant denominations in Canada 
adopted the following resolution amidst applause :

educatt
i of

appealed so strongly 
rial Service Congress

present system i 
tfully submit thLove has 

of all His
Infinite“Believing that God in His 

“made ample provision for the 
“children and that the 
"spread to-day is due 
“kind to recognize clearly that the great nat- 
“ural resources of the earth, including the land, 
“are the gifts of God to all His children, and 
“that the state is the trustee whose duty it is 
“to administer these Divine gifts, not to the 
“advantage of the few, but for the benefit of 
“all, we, therefore, condemn the handing over 
"of the public domain to private individuals 
“and corporations without imposing conditions 
“which would ensure their use and devclopm 
“in the interests of the Dominion at large. 
“Furthermore, believing that our neglect in 
“the past to apply this principle of justice in 
“the administration of public affairs has led 
“to widespread speculation in land and the 
“other natural resources of the country, there- 
"by creating a desire to obtain wealth easily 
“and without giving adequate service in re- 
“turn and that this condition is a principal 
“contributing factor in the high cost of living, 
“city slums and rural depopulation, therefore 
“this congress recommends such a readjust

ed of existing methods of taxation as will 
:nd to prevent individuals or corporations 

“profiting, hereafter, at the expense of the 
“public through appropriating unearned incre- 
"ment, and which will at the same time best 
“promote the interests of the community at

“Home” Cleaning Time
HE housewife who doesn’t "house clean” at 

least twice a year is not classed as a good 
housekeeper by her more careful neighbors. And 
don’t we admire the spirit of our women folks 
which makes dirt and disorder such a hateful 
thing to them ! But would not a “home” clean
ing time be preferable ? "Home” cleaning in
volves not only the inside of the house, but the 
outside as well. Does it ever occur to you that 
it must be discouraging to the good wife to make 
such a thorough cleaning inside twice a year, 
while right near the back door and perhaps in full 
view of the ro.td is a disorderly wood-pile ami 
dirty door yard. Perhaps the cattle graze in 
front of the house where there should be a well- 
kept lawn and shrubbery.

Let us men folks encourage the ladies by look
ing after our end of the “home” cleaning, 
are a few of the jobs that might be attend 
Clean out the cellar, removing all decaying veg
etables and such litter. Remove that disorderly 
wood-pile to where it will be less in evidence. 
Clean up the litter around the dooryard. Repair 
the fences and set the lawns and flower beds in 
order. Spend a pleasant evening with your wife 
studying a seed or nursery catalogue and making 
out an order for the vines or shrubs that she has 
coveted so long. When both get interested in 
the "home” cleaning there wil be less complaint 
of irregular meals during "house” cleaning.

poverty t
ai hi re ofT

Get the Bulletins
RE the bulletins of the Dominion and Pi 
vincial Departments of Agriculture co 
ing into your home? You cannot affo 

to be without them. Some reports are regul 
encyclopedias of information. Where, for 
stance, would you get more concrete informati 

feeding dairy cows than that contained in 1 
Grisdale’s recent bulletin on the subject ? T 
annual report of the Ontario Agricultural Collq 
has information well worth while on every brant 
of farming. The Nova Scotia annual npo 
dealing as they do with some separate branch 
farming each year are a com|<etc textbook 
themselves. Other agricultural reports 
ly worthy of mention. A postcard to Ottawa 
to the Department of your province will bri 
these reports to you regularly.

Occasionally we hear criticisms of govern 
reports and sometimes these criticisms arc 
taken. When scientists get in the habit o! 
ing in the language of their trade they hou 
stop writing bulletins for general distrihut 
Many bulletins are so technical that plain o 
ary folks like the most of us would need a 
tific dictionary to follow them. Such bulletins 
not read or appreciated. In many cases, 
ever, criticisms of government bulletins are 
spired by the fact that conclusions pub 
therein do not agree with the farmer’s own i 
on the subject.

Farm and Dairy has every confidence in 
matter contained in the bulletins from our 
ous Canadian detriments and colleger, 
farmers can not know too much about our ofl 
tion and the government bulletin is an e\ 
souite of infomsation.
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This resolution expresses the stand of the 
Christian churches in Canada, and Farm and 
Dairy heartily endorses this resolution. We, too, 
believe that the Creator intended the earth for 
the use of all Hi» children and that when any 
individual monopolizes for his own use land or 
its resources he should pay to the state in taxes 
what the use of that land ie worth to him. In 
this way, by the taxation of land values, the 
holding of vacant land would be made impossible, 

and crops 
d be avail-

*able for productive enterprise, and thus, indi
rectly. the problem of involuntary poverty would 
be done away with. This resolution also expresses 
the new attitude of the Church to.rard social 
problems.

source of

Out with the Road Drag
rJ'|IF. split log drag is not intended to make

bad roads good, but rather to keep roads 
that have been properly graded from deteriorat
ing. The principle on which the drag works is 
identical with the one that makes a hog wallow 
water-proof ; the hog rolls around in the wallop, 
keeps the sides smooth until finally the earth be
comes almost as impervious to moisture as ce- 

A well dragged road ia simply a hog

industry as represented in buildings 
would not be taxed, more capital woul

"A Paper Permet
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INational Live Stock Records a balance of *4.136.30, at the begin.

Jm S'ASæ&S t r Jrasss
iurd Associations for the year 1913, sno.ws. Clydesdale Breeders’ As- 
has just been issued from Ottawa.' ?oc,at,°n •« the lead with 2.179 mem- 
The report contain* much informa- u°nA=.r"s makc a g<*d sec
tion of interest and value to all inter- 1 .W1,h ^,051 mt'mbers. Ayrshire
est I'd in the pure bred live stock in- l,ri‘€ders number 1.084 members, and 
dustry of the country. ®° do*n the list, to the French
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isCREAM SEPARATORS 
are the cheapest 
as well as the best
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Ihig report gives full information 
T registration and transfers for all 
th«- different breeds during the year, 

UC°.Td °f imP°rlations

STUDYING THE CATALOGUE
«"g the l ive Stork Pedigree Act 

Every Firm is Known by h’e transportation of pure bred animals.

Catalogue •' ,',S fie ÆÏÏK. 'SKBIK
Have you ever made an estimate of and VCtrnnary inspection 

the number of catalogues that ---------

SI. WZ ZZ ^ -f ">• w...
her that comes your way The organization of the United Far-

Do you make a practice of reading mers of Ontario has been pleasant 
them—at least, the best of them? If (Ifw* to. t'lc organized farmers of the 
you do not, you are missing a liberal " j No sooner had Mr. Rice Shep- 
education. For the catalogua of to- !''ird ,hc United Farmers of Al- 
day is an educator of the first kind. hrrt.a . ard of the success of the or- 
In fact, scores of them that I recall ionization meeting in Toronto than 

hr penned the following note to 
Farm and Dairy:

delighti
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mTHOUSANDS OF BABCOCK AND
other tests have proved that the De 
Laval skims closer than any other 
• ream sepaiator under any conditions 
and particularly under the hardest 
conduions always experienced at

\0fnow are actually kept as reference « 
text books In the farmer's library.

-ft. «satysi
hlne put out by that firm, but It °/ Ontario. 1 trust that we shall in 
explains clearly and illustrate» ‘he near future have an organization 

principle, upon which that par- known as the United Farmers of the
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other catalogue, on their Cream Sen- "howed that the eompan.V
■irator, 1» just ae explicit. The clear "“.had the most successful vear in 

Colltd* CI°ee ,ection view show» the working ,ta * V'v Receipts in ail depart- 
, *■ of .very part so clearly that even * "'«'"ts showed substantial 
biiDi^l young child could understand. 0111 . not improvement
' : ■ P1'1 the true function of every ®P®"tione of the company

anch ■ catafogue. Not alone should it point ™ f “Mrfjetofy character

HKrîF-Mrs

rrH-r, sur ilsst
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AN educator c,taloque '•

»!I V3^m in this and every issue you will Ho,st‘',n Friesian Cattle Breeders’ .is-

1 M,r",,:,r,„bI-Vh."-LX “ Eztims*,js:e Of the’Drodu,atre,klannen8 t0 USe anV 0nuri° Dairy,lnen'8 Association and
)“r '■ win h.P,0duct* theee flrme Put up, it «Master of the Dominion Grange; 
r" ■ and etudvtKîu advan,a«e *0 ..cur. H-rohl June., Prescott, a Director of

even* ..A pap9r parmen SwMr By „ Ury^Toronto Milk Producers' Asso-
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as little a
INK WHAT A I.OSS OF 
s 10 cents worth of cream at 

each skimming means 
to you in a year-—twice 
a day for 365 days—over 
*70.00, and with as 
many as ten cows the 
cream losses alone from 
an inferior separator 
usually amount to more 
than this.

CREAMERYMEN. WHO 
are dependent on their 
separators for business 
success, have long since 
found out the difference

with 
De

salth of

; 'MA V4

lit tl imi1

e

■nd P:>

1between De Lav 
other separators 
the irsult that 
Laval factory sep 
tors are almost univer
sally used the world

DF. LAVAL 8F.PARA- 
tors are identical in all 
sizes, for one row or a 
thousand, and the dif- 

e just the same with the smallest 
mean as much relatively to the

}
or
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r? Th

increase*. 

S" °The ferences between separators are 
machine and the largest. Thev 
little as the big user.

THEN THERE IS A 
easier running and 
machines and the less care 
worth at least 10 cents a d

3ND THERE IS THE INDISPUTABLE FACT THAT
l-aval machine lasts from ten to twenty ye..rs as

"ŒSaSSt

SAVING IN LABOR BECAUSE OF THE 
greater capacity of the Be Laval over other 

required in cleaning and adjustment.
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De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
LIMITED

VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
50,000 Branche, and Local Agencie. the World Over
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besides me to do yourthe water from the leak, she again Ket somebody

ft upftTvtfthS Z ‘“'Why. Ph.be. ho. you ..lk I" 

pail while her husband slept on Iran- ‘I mean' had^e!

S’m S’“7i»M0’» hZLr^hX"
tooted’m’»’they had been dipped in up the road toward I,n> Stehbtps’.

ed with diamond, and pcath.  ̂ ^ „„ ,ig„ 0, .upper on
The hills across the valley seemed thc tabto There was a fire in the 

smiling a “good morning” to the stove but t|,c empty kettle stood m 
Morse farm. Phebe was not indiffer- tbc kitchen sin„

the beauty of the scene as sne A sudden fear shot through his 
gave the chickens their breakfast in beart He remembered that Phebe 
the barnyard. But such a barnyard l had threatened to leave him “But 
It was strewn with cart wheels, turn- not for a week—not for a week, he 
bled-down caits, an old hayrack, wpeate^ to himself 

( broken tools and odds and ends ot "Phebe,” he called in a terrified
The Leak in the Morse House Root dlTyof"te"pHf0e“ bu^phebc ... «- v°”e'fCthie response r... from the 1

o ROSE D NEALLEY minded of the fact that she had mar- s}tting-room through the closed doorKt- 1Ï3Û^ I
ÏSÆWSfisjg SS Mh.:rteh,lM.

* «tî-p-STfiSS.* &h“ptete '.pu.t'«rïï .p h««u « "".Ttp, to. enough with K&l"

.
miit^'roUed up * Ire.hlftftpTed. thft Vftute.Te To atony ly ^ » "“taftn't' men" wo”"u. poor.

Phoebe Morse, ------------- rf him,ill tho nto,t attentive ol

the gathering cloud,. ___ IXtSk I ,t,p on ter foot for «verni
Meanwhile a carpenter with hiwi.i.... 
and saw was laying a new kitchen 
floor. The sound was music to her 
ears, and more efficacious thon oint
ment to the wounded ankle. “No 
great loss without some small gain,” 
said Phebe to herself. “A sprained 

meant a new kitchen floor. I 
guess I’ve got him started on the ■ 
right road at last."

Bv the end of the week she could ■ 
hobble about with the sprained ankle I 
“ I’ll resign in your favor in the I 
cookin’ department,” said her hu- I 
band, delighted to have her about ■ 
once more.

Her reply

I

I m
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Write lor our hunlwa 
giving luvie.i Jirtxf Jcalii

fTHARACTER U like bell, which ring out «weet 
^ nuit And which when lied Accidcnully even,
resound with »w«I nudc.-P“>

Stahl.
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beside the couch in a mo- 
•‘flow’d you sprain it,

othe
hori Alfred A.
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• drownded nut if I enn't get him .0 
mend it soon.”

___ turned to her sewing for a
sssft«sr.-s~g

solitude on the doorstep. Then he 
entered the house slowly and 
ed in the sitting-room door

And all clasatShe
Buildir

Writ» for free Barn

was plainly irrelevant 
“Have you mended the roof yet ” 

“Why, Phebe ! You know I ain't 
had no time.”

“Mv week's up to-morrer.”
“What week?” Then rememberitu 

her threat, he added : “Good land ! 
You must give a feller time.”

Phebe hobbled to the door and 
-lanced at the barnyard. "The barn
yard ain’t cleaned up either,” she

se;What Canada Has Don. For One Immigranthis wife“Well. Phebe.” he greeted

BsaseggÊasS®*--

SA? 1 ? &L3rcLA enough°

“We need somethin’ else, too.” gry husband. At the breakf
::r • know well enough what I ^PhM -m^Æ Kjtf’ ' 

mean You ain't mended the roof ..jbeie>s nobodv I know of that can He looked up in surprise.
“* »»' . make such gingerbread as yours." Phebe. it’s too wet up there 1

But Alonso Morse looked only phcbc was not indifferent to her "It’U soon dry off. 
slightly crestfallen. “I clean forgot. hu$band.6 appreciation of her cook- “I know, but I’ve got to
Phebe! Honest. I did.' ing ||er mouth relaxed into a smile, to Jim Stebbins’ by and by.

“I should think I had reminded you „An, there ain-t an egg in it, either, ..Let jim Steb 
times enough." . she explained, “an’ no milk ; only tbat r0of." Pheb

“Well, now, Phebe, be reasonable. hot wat„ Cookin’s jest a knack. manding.
It’s jest like this Wheni it rains 1 After supper Phebe washed the „N phebe, be reasonable. I’ll
can’t go out in the dishes while her husband ,ook care fi, it to.morrer. Honest. 1 will." ..fiffiis brin, vou . box ,
«g.ten,, don't ft don t need , and he, gneynnee, were ph,b, ,œikd «ctnftUf,. “To XJ’l’ZZ ftute '

But Phebe refused to be placated ^r«oUen ^r , ^ J while she sat MoTs^Tve made ïj m?î?erK,0n,'î of \m," „ •, .
b> any facetiousnes, on her hus- Vckingi by the big kero- J* J& ÏE ÜËT EUheT thing? cu3y,h“rt Want W 8a'd

S'iPL-si&Tsr ft?b” ais-s;:
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BAWkvwwxv-.' :The Founder of Foreign Miseioes
Nearly eighteen centuries elapsed _____________

after the command was given “Go
WLS."!S Give Me a ^V\
«TL & Chance to Prove V
faster "was itkr°d‘h Bn mïl™ My FlOUf

of history was again repeated and J 
again God chose “one of low degrn 
to inaugurate a movement of wo 
Wide importance, that of For.
Missions.

W
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Cream ». West FlourIn an obscure village in Eng 
a young man. William Carey, was 
working with his father at their trade 
of .shoemaking. His educational ad 
vantages had been very limited, but 
he had taken a special interest in 
map drawing, placing upon them 
what he could hear about the people 
occupying the different countries, es
pecially their religious condition. He 
was painfully shocked to discover 
how large a proportion of the world 
was still in heathen darkness. The 
heathen lands he painted black and 
hung one of these- maps on the wall 
opposite his work bench so that he 
might never forget the “immense 
number of his fellow-beings who were 
living^ and dying in spiritual blind-

land

|S
The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

For several months we have been selling flour 
direct from our mills to the farmers of Ontario. 
Have you taken advantage of our splendid offer ? If 
not, you will find it profitable to do 
our prices :

so now. Read

;.v|GUARANTEED FLOURS Perb£lb
Cream of the West Flour (lor bread) ..................$2.90
Queen City Flour (Mended for all purposes) .... 2.50 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry) .............. 2.50

.

?

'llOne evening at the weekly prayer 
meeting Wm. Carey tremblingly arose 
and asked if the church w;ls doing 
its duty to the heathen world In 
stern and unfeeling tones his pastor 
said : “Sit down, young man. When 
God is ready to convert them He 
will do it without your help or min

deeply pained. Wm. Carey 
grd and resolved to 

o fit himself

CEREALS
Crtsm ol the West Wheatlels (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per Wl-lli. bag) ..........
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb, bag) ......................

FEEDS

Ip.25
2.50
2.25

Per IlKMb.

$1.30
1.35
1.45

"Bullrush" Bran ..........
"Bullrush" Middlings . .
Extra White Middlings .
• Tower" Feed Flour 
"tient" Feed Flour . ..
Whole Manitoba Oats ..
"Bullrush" Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley .
Barley Meal ...........
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground Une) .......... 1.70
Chopped Oats

i bo
was not disc- 
do all in his power to 
do his own duty in the matter and 
proc eeded to secure the requisite 
books for the study of different lan
guage». His biographer states that 
“his progress was phenomenal and 
that in a short time he gained a 
good working knowledge of several 
of them "

At an early age 
cense to pre 

essity of

JS v-1.60
........ 1.75

1.50
1.55
1.35
1.40

he secured a li- 
ach, and freed from the 

manual labor, he gave 
his entire time to speaking and writ
ing on the- .subject to which he had 
dedicated his life. News of the “fa - 
atic,” as he was called, soon spr-ad 
far and wide One high official of 
the church asked, “How the conse
crated cobbler who was going to con
vert the heathen world was getting

S3 iI 55
b"f,r

PRICES ON TON LOTSi We cannot make any reduction on 
abov« prices, even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only re 
duction from the above prices would be on carload orders.

TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER. Orders may be assorted as de
sired On shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges 
On shipments over five bags xve will prepay freight to any station 
in Ontario, east of Sudbury and south of North Bay. West of 
Sudbury and New Ontario, add 16 cents per bag. Prices an 
subject to market changes.

!

But God was with Wm. Carey and 
influenced a number of people 

to organize the first modern foreign 
missionary sorietv, which sent Carey 
and one co-laborer as iheir represen
tative to India. There he found am
ple scope for his linguistic gifts in 
various ways, one of the most impor
tant being the translation of the New 
Testament into the language used in 

rtion of India. The 
translation is still in use with 
revision bv missionaries

Within five years from Carey’s sail
ing, the great London Missionary So
ciety was formed and within a per- 

but little longer than the life- 
of our pioneer missionary, sim

ilar societies were organised in all 
the leading denominations of the 
Christian world.

Such was the 
upon the devout. 
ing everywhere his battle cry, 
tempt great things for God, and ex
pect great things from God.”—I.H.N

Any One of These Books Free 
When You Buy Three Bags of Flour m

..

The Dominion Cook Book has 1,000 recipes and large 
medical department. The books by Ralph Connor, Marian 
Keith and J. J. Bell, are full of absorbing interest. Start now 
to build up your library with these books. You may choose a 
new book each time you buy three bags of guaranteed flour 
from us (any brand.) If you buy 6 bags you 
and so on. Enclose 10 cents for each book to cover postage. 
To get a book remember that at least three bags must be flour.

SR
work ing get two books,

Dominion Cook Book. 
BOOKS BY RALPH CONNOR 

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarry 

Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

BOOKS BY MARIAN KEITH 
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
Llebeth of the Dale

iod

Father’s blessing 
historic life, giv- Whither Thou Ooeet,

by J. j. Bell

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.
(WEST) TORONTO JIn order to get n pudding 

ra>ilv from the mould, plu 
latter into cold

to come 

water for a moment ONTARIO

I

April m, 1914.

WORTH £jp
OUR

PRICE
STORE
PRICE

RATCHET BRACE AID BIT SET
WITH CANVAS ROLL

2—
TOOL OATALOOUE FRBB

Write lor our hardware and tool catalogue.
going loweatdirecFdealing price*. Bigievim,»

y jTAHLZr Af/U-J # Cf
HAMILTON TO» CANADA

SEED
OATS

no risk in baying these 
They Are pure end clean 1‘rtcee art 
' * warehouee Toronto. Bag* free. D< 

delay in ordering

\r rlcan Banner, let* » lbe
Sensation, teat 42 I be. ..................
Hluck Victor, teat 42 lbe
Vhundance, teat 41 Hi*...................
Victory (grown in Sweden 1. tent

Registered Siberian, teal 36 II»... 
O-A.C. Ko. 72, teat 37 lb*

Oat* ThU is the beat «ample of 
we have in the warehouee The 

li-lfiatered Siberian are the best bar-

recommend the Sen

We expect to be sold 
O.A.C. No* 72 any day
grain* and eeed*. seed

For otib< r

our advert lee ment in 
last week's issue of this paper, page 32

Geo. Keith & Sons
Sud Merchants since 1866

124 King St. E., TORONTO

I

Alfred \. Gilmore
ARCHITECT

PRESTON ONT.f

Specializing in

Sanitary Dairy and Stock 

Exhibition Buildings

And all danse» of Farm
Buildings.

Writ» for Free Barn Booh and Tooti-
montait.

ii
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r
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thiswasher
, r'MK M„. Smith ! A kw o, .ho .'tZ Jl'Z MUST PAY FOR

ITSELF.
ÆSSSiS

srïÆï’rw £r s* - *BZZZTK 
T £s‘” -5 *.£ ‘ w ESSS3
SV^hTrfiS t - J=
i1"" ....... ;• .md to .homui.0, by ' 1 *l,itfe "lo' l,ut ""< ua.ana.j.'ugs
, timing slave» 10 their household 1 might have to whittle for
fcr^,o‘ I When Ord.rin, Pattern. J SSS

XJ'SM ,."X «î IJrj r saw rts I %T:r:i
wv pprform our household duties 2 er,1 ‘*?e *»« that coin ,.( ant de ,) '"g Machlncs-the “1UU0 «.-«h-.'my ...... think if ,h,t; I SX" ,‘h1, “SSf «S “mW. I... o. mm .5, think

5irSSvS
ï tîv:»- I m: Ssvwa \ SSrEfe:

t.i'K tn.It we do in a day we would P m»t«ad ol coin, to ensure sale de- T lor a month, befoic they pay (or them, Juat as I
ss&sess

.hey. ' .re *nr™ „“™Si„”P7i“."y.- tote "b ™ j*. t.rt with . le» .i.„„|„

performed, there is great need for "owpra an<* your return in pleasure 1 know ft will wash stub full of very dirty
................... ............ .... ~ ‘ml n«*f “"™.»/» w » tmmt SOTJiass»wMaw5stfS

gamen will grow larger — clothe* Our -lutio Gravity" Washer does the
I'.-, Every ;JJ,7 “«"SaKE .

aim » ants aoim- of lier own, clothes fray the .rtges, nor break buttons the ^■a hrii a piece of mea

»vzssz3ræP“-“V-- KïSSS: ■£. “d

The best paint l^rÆtt SEESEE«SSE$ ftbfr"

for your house =5 ïpvpKH

JsrsZz*™*Ærmir; ELSirfIsswaz,r.*= E^sàEEteespaddlu. This explains why you can îr^in „™mVZv C 3 thyir' £J”S5 S1ÏJ'“ “TT KTKtetitVkHST^ttiS
brs, pr«PC,,„„ to yoiir hbuse if Jjrri.trss.jrM. Ihtr _* J^^Z-SNiid SffJff&ÏÜWSfirîî

ïiP„d'P Pa7', Ril"ntm'pr,X*',,d(r,rt IT ‘""'S ,r"h to tin- X'rX’hW^^Xte'cJ-T'
£'n.d k; s,n,d; ........................... . B. ;x* ZTi, w^-wswa

for expert pain.-makers, .elentific m lection _ , show other, you lovedthT beautiful to ^

'vt °"» ®f the house, indeed thia is . •■«wielinir the microbe of spring PlOUghS---- WlIklDSOD
••in* of the first symptoms of spring "V‘r has *ot ,nt" y°»r system, the -----------H------- klgish klu

F -T"" ':""-rZ:“Ufto;„5 srrvjs
ÎMPâïïïR. 7»' - - ■- HEeHsS^E
LIQUID-PAINT "rr „ o, , , , i,mL"nm",nr„w"f , ^h'' "ir,v" ïH^rsîarïKïi'si.’SiïfSS^ i" 'iig m the mil and plant Minus- ,,al*s y°'* ore fortunate enough to >■»•«»«macu> uad. ru pinuih

Careful tests have shown that good wear- '•' llk' ,*1*1 sl|nia up our main ,le- *la'’ '. 11 bed to delve in But if îSTLlmw Iww S*eall!!7'*lk kr^elwioeu!!!
ing and protecting qualities of paint dc|>end *r*a 0,1 th«*f first w arm days. Spring no*“*BfJ p*w‘ '• possible a few flats The law»M-wntiswa do,
u|«>n the hneneii of the grinding as well a* '* , ‘ on,‘ time in the >•«•»r when hope °.r w'e(* boxes in the kitchen is de 491 è™mie*iea a».
ujmn the accurate proportions of the mate- strongest into tired eyes and ci,Mlv bettor than nothing What No.,wwle °“*4*
rials, and their high quality. “High ''mill* from every peeping hud and <*v,'r '* to, get at it right away The SatoT
Sundard is made of the choicest materials blnaanm Make this vour garden f)*Fanpr S^ï,u,
and in the exact proportion that years of ex- motto for this spring, and me how * • » rtôSk.
oosure tests have proved to give best results, much pleasure you derive from it U
No one can approach tins in home-made paint ______ ___ ____________ _ Home

For interior walls and ceilings use Lowe Cloth that 
Brother» Mellotone —the I autiful finish 
that is washable, fadeless and does not easily 
scratch or mar. Adapted to every room in 
the house.

Are We Slaves to our Work
II iM thi llnutrkiilil E'litoi

Fresh M
when i.sfd 
and désiraipalatable 

ulted or cured. On t 
: here is no ice or cold 

md. it is very difficui 
-h during the summ 

Iv a small amount 1 
time. It may, he 

.1 few days, or eve 
. I cellar, where ther 

non of dry air, at 
cannot get at the 

very convenient m< 
ipply of fresh mea 

tm . is where two fart

the carcase 
in' convenient-sized | 
be 'prinkled with sa 
i.: U add to its I

ROYAL
YEAST

jÿ'î'iM'WHÏinnic'!

ISTtlY1
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE

> week or 
After th

k,5,ar

I iring the winter re 
u-i illy no difficulty in 
nn 1 It can be frozet

kept in goo. 
mo'i convenient way 
; 'SeJn,° <Ies*rable p

t may be

frees® a quarter 
iang it in some place 
emain frozen solid, is 
actory as cutting it intt 
•erause it is more diffi,

FARMERS OF 0k VRIO
coming for war!.

For full itartlculan apply

tlicn put them 

^ packed in a

out sepa 
horoughl

to "Ô , l,b ™ “l 
I-. ".."lieu, mere is great need for n°'’r‘r* nn? 
system, for wv are all aware that a/"1 
svstem is a wonderful labor-saver. lllat 
''hile it is well and good to read of l!<‘Vl 
how others plan their work and then flow 
trv to follow out their suggestions an<l 

ng our work, we really 
own brains, for what

never sms

doii
rat

again ! Yo 
in lettiag the 

"<!•'t my feet, but dro| 
llv to remind Farm anc

!W0 Gravity"

'' I'.irtment readers tha 
sl,f) i" what is going ,

live i was quite pleased 
V'ults of Farm and H 
indum in the March 19th 
ihow,-d that 360 of my si< 
he imirortant questior 
herein. It seems to me 

f 'irly good represents 
louitn folk, ronsiderini 
n r.' only 510 ballots casi 
hi- is just the begin 
trm and Dairy make: 

ntium .in annual affair, 
cntly intend doing, we 

fared to cast our vot< 
lumbers next

<m
r<- leaving 
like to leave an i 
• which I read a ft 

me as bein
anor-saver. It was thi 
hallow market basket o 
iplints, and having a rel
) be used when setting 
way the table. Line the 
’esh papers from day ti 
ure cleanliness.
Hv means of the basl 

) the cellar or store roor 
1 getting and in puttir 
>od The basket is m 

for this purp

free to oper 
hold other ni

an again be put 
mg the soiled d 
'ink and can be n 
"hed in the

the dinner w 
1 PV i- rowing ih popv 
lu. h more convenient . 

1 those of us whi 
• ;<e our way clea 

" gon. we-can ma
! trket basket idea
I v uld also call to tl

“k*Ua,htr .o"hUh,;,d XTÜ x ««.U

congregation, and finally he stopped 
m in a little church just as the congre-

V ■ . .. _____ gation read with the minister:

ja^JSïïft^isa’css: ^ rr^ ?" *"
’ ’ *n« Oa. M Tb.ehwWe Road. London. W C. . The man dropped into a pew with a

Valuable Books—Free E,pen' ■“'* F1'»»" K"lr T|»<'V make from them wonderful sivh_of relief.
' ««„ j„r.ZZ77Z, ISr-zwSL «'“to* * wsMouslUnTaiuit for only “Thank goodness.” he said. “I’ve
fwU’jh." The*with.prtiaict.1,,1 nidiihowim hu« ■‘"’•«••a for cyolinf, riding or walking, found my crowd at last.”- Ladies’ 

for two dollar., or a pair of well-fltUng. Home Journal. 
wnarUyvut Troiwra for «180. and if a 
hoi. appear, within » month», another
WWW I» glvett alumlutely frw Hee " h,-n you cook green vegetable» 
adv.rtUam.at on pag. « and write for an'1 *t,b to have them green when 
pattern* eta. to the Arm'. Toronto *Pr',ed. let them eook with the cover 
Hranoh. 1W Huron Btrwt, Toronto. Ont off

from chuwears 3 lump JawKtmarkabU liuwtry by Kngh.ih Fir

t ran hr bun
hr hands fr<

>Satr.raiU!
Fleming» Lump Jaw Cure

SssÆ
„ 'ttsei-sisr 
ESES-xiBEZE?

lo MCUit Iood mult, with your barm. Implement». 
Me.. *™ frit upon request Writ» today.

-LOWE BROS., Ltd.
248 to 255 SORAUBEN AVENUE

TORONTO, CAN.
rirunie nuo*. Ckomut»,

at Ckwreh 5tr.«t, T.rwnta, Pal.
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Freih Meat of the vomec folk a special bulletin
«ben b«*d fresh, is more *recently been publisheo, 
and desirable than when entitled Sewing, Darning and Patch- 

the farm, where ,D,s’.r comP‘led by Miss Della Hughes 
1 storage of any 01 jorunto. This bulletin contains 
lit to keep meat !^UCh valuabje information along all 
ner months, and °f SL;w,mg' “d w°uld be well

ly a small amount can be handled tV? c ■ ul ,P'rusmg by everyone 
time. It may, however, be kept ln,roduction. Miss Hughes

l'Jtt&rsIVLU. b?»:;;ïïÆ
ü-Stï-tfJÏ?i°z

"pi, 7Ltb",„T",,:„o„[,k"fpr t
'* »•«*• kill a ttaî U,par',m,ù:!r,„fBAn.C,tolL,',!:r °"?™ ..............— —--------- --------------

nr ■ liiH-p ce,y week or .o, and divide onto. Min, only ,=L m-TpoM clto

tfisr 7“ *cU Mid ,o; BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
■ Luring the winter months there is th"
^■u !lv no difficulty in keeping fresh "air cannot be combed and becomes
■ " 11 can be frozen or packed in 80 rantterl it ie difficult to comb tlm 126 00 CHARGE: No
■ s:'' and k=P‘ m good shape The tangled locks. When this occurs 2H5 0BJECT: To please

'..Tnto to!rabl7o,,e’cet0f„7,h "" s"turlt« ‘h« Ur with alrnhol. ,nd JX'JS? *' W *«** M°"
L. and then pu, therout tî freeto £•.*“*■ •'« disappear under inî"!,»kn°*

■Lay each piece out separately, so that ,rU8“ and comb, like magic. SMALL HOUSE DECORATING CO.,
|t » ill freeze thoroughly. After this ~~ 1 ' IBEWTY »T. new YORK. N.v
It may be packed in a box or barrel 
fcml kept frozen.
I To freeze a quarter of beef, and 
lung it in some place where it will 
Emam fro*en solid, is not so satis- 

aetory as cutting it into small pieces 
iuse it is more difficult to handle 

hm a piece of meat is desired.
V III alternate freezing and thawing 

meat, as that makes the meat 
zbby ajid also makes it lose its

palatable 
alted or cured. On 

: here is no ice or col

LONDON-PARIS
Via LIVERPOOL on the 
palatial steamship»:

“ TEUTONIC " Eay 2, Hay 30 
“MEOANTIO” Hay 9, Jaw « 
“CANADA’

ere is no ice or 
nd h i- very di 
-h during the S’

je. It may,

gj
;

May 16. Jibs 13 
“LAURENTIO” Hay23. Jibs20 

TOURS: 4i6wsskafr»aS1SO
H. G.THORLEY, Gen Agent 

41 Kin* Street East, 
TORONTO, ONT.

•Il 111 ■ h £11

Million, of dollar. Me Mid trap-

i FREEdi
ih carcase nuci me meat is cut 
in’ <onvenient-sized pieces, it may 
I,, -prinkled with salt, which will 
hi illy add to its keepin

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE
Errnrli and Kn*ll.h.

ud whrra to trap. Irait and trapi to vue, and 
araiir Ollit-r u.luebl. hru cnnratmna the 
Rew Fur Indu.lry, alao our •• Vp lo-lhr-
nrvi^-Æîarwtsi™:

JOHN HAI.LAM, Limited
S rSTs,"... TORONTO

OUR SPECIALTY: Tthe i 
«■nail bouses at email ooel. 

OUR MOTTO: It ie the use
decoration of 

—i of color, not 
thing for ordera oret

irg qualities.

IIH
Ud

I -a .V

1« « «
)pinions on Referendum Results
,UM( Petfrboro Co.. i)„t. f
II-re I am again! You see, I don't | 

)H.n in letting the grass grow 
my feet but drop in occasion- 

111 r<immd Farm and Dairy Home 
h partaient readers that I am inter- 
'' d m «hat is going on in this de- 
i.ntment.

“a-
vv A

Just Like Newq“jte pleased to read the 
•'•ults of Farm and Dairy's Kder 
tmlunim the March 19th issue, which 
ihOtt.Nl that 360 of my sisters voted on 
h- important questions contained 
nerrin It seems to me that that was 

1 , ,ir|y K°od repn-sentation from we 
lormn folk, considering that there 
J- n only 510 ballots cast by the men.
. |s 'U8*,.he beginning, and if 

rm and Dairy makes the Refer- 
ndum an annual affair, as thev evi. 

intend doing, we wi 
to cast our votes in larger 

timbers next year.
Hrfor.- leaving the family circle I 

^BtmiM lik- to leave an idea with the 
whwh 1 "ad a few day, a„n. 

■ 'I'1 11 ',,uck ", », being a splendid 
inr-savcr. It was this: Secure a 

market basket of unyielding 
and having a reliable handle, 

hr used when setting and clearing 
Biu.it the table. Dine the basket with 

papers from day to dav to en- 
9 mliness.

ANEW wagon without a coat of paint would look no 
better than the old wagon you have right in your 
*>arn 'I’8 Ibe bright, fresh, shiny paint on the new 

wagon that makes it appear so attractive.

Martin-Senour
Wagon and Implement Paint

will make your old wagon “Spic and Span”, and give the 
appearance of a new wagon, at small cotft. This Paint is 
equally good for the Plow, the Reaper, the Binder, and all 
other Farm Implements that should be kept paint protected.

For every kind of painting you want to do around the 
farm, house, or barn, there is the right grade and shade in 

Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishes just the 
right Finish for every purpose.

tell you how to make things “Spic end Span” 
—write for “Farmer's Color Set” showing i 
Peints and Finishes for farm service—free for

Hy means of the basket one trip 
> th. - I liar or store room will suffice 
i getting and in putting away the 
’"d 1 be basket is much handier
i.in iray for this purpose, because

'Bn he hung on the arm, leaving 
'"n,|s free to open and close 

' to hold other necessities for 
" ii 'I After the meal is over the 
'' m again be put to good use 

1 the soiled dishes to the 
ink and ran be returned after 

" '"bed in the same wav.
I'I nr<p, the dinner wagon, which I 

rowing ih popularity, is a VI 
iui h more convenient rontriv 
IH 1 ' those of us who cannot at 
F" ' w our way clear to have a 

•gon, we can make good use 
irket basket idea 

I v nld also call to the

I
the various 
the asking.

34

The Martin-Senour Co.
YI5HES /A

Vok; Limited

MONTREAL
attention

r-
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IT'S WASHDAY IN 
THE MORNING!

“Getting the La
Blatchford’s Cühüimm

L As good a* New Milk at

111What does it mean to you? 
Is it a burden—a toil—a weary 
round of drudgery? Get a

now be in ami tin* pun i Iront, which is cut lut 
homes, al over the bust and thus afford* 

ha* protection for the 
with i* c

rpiIK spring sewing will 
I full swing in many 
+ though the weather »o far 

to inspirenot been such os to 1 
the feeling that 1 
lighter clothing is 
yet necessary. If 
the weather

Yfww

however, we would 
all be anxious to 
bt‘giu our spring 
house cleaning, and 
the spring sewing 
would in all proba
bility have to be 
set aside for a 
time. This kind of

dren's do 

part* of won a
out-of date . "tk-So pounds makes 100 galle 
belonging to Substitute.
« 'fsatOKt

At your Dealers or
. A. GILLESPIE, Petei

K m“EXCEL-AL_” WASHER
The washer does 
te—better than If

end laugh at was. day. Just put the clothes In. 
all the herd work. Clothes come out clean and whi 
you spent hours scrubbing over a steamy tub. 
The Maxwell “Excel-All" Washer hse en adjust- 
able wringer board, top opens up giving heaps 
of room for work and tub has assisting spiral 

nd ball bearings.

I M/l
1 '/ V sponged an<l
'\ 1 r tis .t,,rr;.

viewable and h 
ing frock n 
ntlmee be fas 

In mod 
we ahow a1 

sign that mi; lit I 
worked out r 
traatinp 
Haiti

988 J

lot Water, Electric or Qee Engine power.

O DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARY'S, ONT. ' / '

weather i a just 
right for getting 
the sewing 
pleted, so aftc 
“every cloud has a 

er lining.”
One of the moat

sSSSS SSSjSErfSlStreet, keetreel KSliiL 1™ Teroete. «“0“ *» *T*r J
___________________________ ________________________________________________ate skirt baa been

________________________________________________ considered as
ipted mainly for 
viocable we

ly wended its way 
back to popularity, 
until this season we 
may have them us 
fussy and elabor
ate aa we please, v 
Of course aU who tK 
have been follow- i 
ing the fashions/.^ 
know that the’® y 
tunic skirt hold* 'i* 
the place of honor, In 
but there are va- 
rioua other styles HKfiuj

’eck,Kerr& MclmrTll
Barristers, Solicitoi

15 Witer St., Pete
. a. r-i r D u. v.

\ sw? |((
W)

^ ml ■Buttermaker WMSS ami
11 tone* could t 

V combined with M 
' olinmbrey to mi 

an attractive ft 
Four sines : 6, 
111 and 

Another sin 
and practical im 
for the little 
ie the one [> 
tlreae in Hal 

v style shown in
\ eign 9881. T
* right front is at

etl and lapped ( 
V p *1 the left at the i

y L ft »r ï,
_ifj yi*' bishop sleeve

popular style 
’ turee. Five it

s 'n ;i ’M 4, Ü, 8, 10 amV; nj] te *. e
• - il l.'Htiired vrr,

rm tractively in c
n A voile in one ol

*-uk in I'jty creamery 
ï"»d habit*^«ml emerge

RM AND DAIRY, PETERI
1 ,rssr„°.'

1 EÏ dual- 9919 w

l11 IE Make Butter we;-.;
WE Pay Every Two We-4en ■> Hi :VILLE CREAMER

Belleville, Ontario

^1

88 IV

> 990*
m t w10 mst equ 

tractive.
1 n design 9 8 80 

we show a unique 1/
style of separate l\
skirt. It is cut to ™

mAI

1 Asimulate a tunic 
ami is most grace- 
ful in its shaping 
and outline. It i
may be finished // V\ 
with closed o r 
slashed seam at the 
front. Five sines

8 new blue she 
Kmbroidery on 
lar and cuff' ol 
•ame color or 
white would be 
the trim

J a 5, is makin 
money fc 
thousands < 
Butter Make

m \ veneary along 
\ tho buttons 

Mt tons are even 
popular than 

VV4N thin 
WXV aises: 38 to 44 
vVvs choa bust int 

A pleanii g 
for misses or . .
women can IS alWÜVS tl

'if signed from J
same in qualit 
dissolvesevenl 
gives a dclicioi 
flavor — an 
makes t h 
butter kee[

88, 24, 26, 28 
3U inches.

A simple, becom
ing and popular 
blouse in kimona 
style is ahown hertv 
with in No. 9888.
It ia cut with 
body and sleeve in 
one and cloeed in 
surplice style.
The chemisette may be omitted. This Blue anil white striped crepe 
model developed in white crepe voile, combined with blue, would m 
with a finish of embroidery in nell stylish drew 11 desired the 

prised thread would be very may lx» omitted. Four aiaes 
itches 1" and 18

He’s Big All Over 
And Good All Through

Big Ben i* built for endless 'mice. time o'day with on-the-dot accuracy. ; 
He has no “off-days," no shut-downi. He'll guarantee to get you up either 
Hi* four years nf existence have been of TWO WAYS—with one long, 
one long record of on-the-dot aceu- steady, five-minute ring if you need a 
r.u v 7,(MM) Canadian dealers say that good big call, or on the installment 
be doe* more efficient work for less plan, with short rings one half-minute 
pay than any other clock alive. apart for ten minutes, so you'll wake

■Jm-iBg'B SSS'S"-
plated coats of implement steels tlicir Big Ben is a mighty pleasant look* 
duminatiiig seven-inrh height; their ing fellow. His big, open honeit face 
big, bold, black, easy-to-rcad figures and his gentle tick-tick have earned 
and hands; their big, easy-to-wind him a place in thousands of parlors. 
keys—all make Big Ben the world's j. ph, nrxt ,ime you go to town call 
master clock. v at your dealer’s and ask to see Big

In return for one little drop of oil, Ben If your dealer hasn't him, send 
he’ll work for you a full year. From a money order for $1.00 to his 
“Boots on" to “Lights out"—IAS -H'estdox, La Salle, Mm
times—he'll guarantee to tell you the he'll come to you prepaid.

9889
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rose nieroe 

bust mee
A dainty princess oombinati

may be designed from 9519 Sheer When sending in your or 
nainsook with val lsce s.id insertion patterns, enclose two cents m * 
would produce pleasing result* in °*tra sud we will forward you 
this garment. It i. fitted with sick Spring Number o« the Horn L 
front, under arm, side back and m»hcr. I his catalogue i»t 
shoulder seams. Six sise* : 34 to 44 '"»'»? illustrations ol the Isietf 
inches bust measure broidery design., a groat ms-iy I

The apron design that we are ahow- °f garments for ."iissee, winuci 
ing this week has two especially good children, a* weU aa » two-piff 
points: the deep, convenient pockeU tide on home dressmaking hi

aise-c: 32 to 42 i

on *uit

1 'SRD BY AL 
I'RIZE WINNER

|
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'Getting the Last Drop*
Blatchfords Calf Meal The Makers' Corner

S****é**ééêéêêé4

pillflAs good as New Milk at half the Cost

' ï»sSïïf“100 ^ °l PeriM » f tar & s
™n(l for pamphlet, "How to Raise Calve. « hey T "woold" advS*

-ply wdS«ccW.f„l,y Without Milk." belieriag it to b. STifTltîSj: 

At your DtaUrs or tory.—0. Q. Publow.
I. A. GILLESPIE, Peterboro, Ont.

*

ILS. !
W» SAU AMI tm 1DVHTISINC

Mr w, „ , Buitermaker Wanted
- sssssjszas-jttt:f 'üSüSï'» m&m&s.

■ l5 w,ler P«t«rbonugh "J™"-;"'"* "k «lu, ni PdCIIJ Ü/lUTrn
meam Wanted

' ""ÏÏ'ïV' >",bli' ""■»«"«*. I mav 
a> ,ha* there is no comparison what- 

over. The fallacy of the old system 
has become apparent to the average 
farmer. He points to the speaker with 
more or less scorn, because he preach-

===== *s«gslîra!î!aSS butter1 fjjlJjKBË
KSfiSSWEST-KSS •"««. «ai»“d POULTRY «SFr
.........zr*“- ™.Sas ?, ns, lipfü SB

«LIE CREAMERY, LID. Bf » ^TafSiJWS -~3«KS

—-....UH. raWo?SBJîSa wX DAVIES &
I believe our farmers as a gen 

eral rule recognize the truth of this 
and are prepared to cooperate with 
the manufacturer, providing the man
ufacturer will reward him according to
nH-.qUTkty,°ijhp Pr0dUfe hp S»P- 
P" ■ Thf indifferent patron will also 
be rewarded according to his work.
I he natural inclination mav be to 
withdraw his support, but this h tan
tamount to a public acknowledgment 
that his cream was inferior and in 
most cases one is not disposed to 
leave oneself open to such publicity.
Our experience has been that he si
lently determines to obtain the high- 

and price and usually sue-

THIEE CENTS A WOND, CASH WITH ORDU

tffUBUTffl- *51

I5IA. Reel F. D. Kmt

your cream.jBuitermaker Wanted AMERICAN
m2t&aurszas: Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

1* Church »t., TORONTO SEPARATOR
KM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO ONT

h, K

it
AttrnklilKld IÜÇ4 TORONTO.

rle

:
1

n
[s°!

“The difference in price for the 
product creates interest in the indus
try. Once this is done, the improve
ment in the finished product will be 
in direct proportion to the standard 
fixed and maintained by the creamery 

1 this standard is equally 
as grading If the stan

ding is reallv of

/■■s making 
:*■ money for 
-■thousands of 
;■ Gutter Mak manager, and this 

as important 
dard is too I

"A creamery may lose business at 
the start, but the better price obtain 
ed for the better quality of butter w ill 
enable the manufacturer to pay a price 
that will easily induce farmers to 
supply cream

"I might relate one experience of 
several which I had last season in the 
matter of marketing butter. I sold 

nds of fresh

era

■ It is always the 
I same in quality,

ji'fl < lissolves evenly, 
“■liives a delicious
■ flavor — and
,a k e s the

>'"■!>utter keep.

ÜSED BY ALL 
I'RIZE WINNERS.

iple some .10.000 pounds of I 
bricks to be shipped at inter

vals during the months of June, July 
and August. 1911 to a Winnipeg firm, 

the basis of 96'4r f.o.Ji. shipping 
e the sample was 

lade, the

during

point. At the time 
forwarded and the sale made, the 

was buying Manitoba 
butter at 23c f.o.b. Winni-z Win

V 3
creamerv
peg. They were willing to pay 3)<r 
a pound more, plus the freight and 
icing charges, in order to get the 
quality i he grading of cream wa« 
verv largelv responsible for the quali
ty of the butter I had to offer ”

llsi

III

ill111
11

1 milh

‘JR

:

1 S:i

$15.00 and Upwards

£5re.ZH~«5

SÿS-Æ-sàWE
Trial Offer, Prices, etc. A»nu mnt^a

NATIONAL MACHINE CO. D0M0 SEPARATOR
Brighton, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, Que.

International Harvester 
Cream Separators

' r

wiwvm
THE IRC LINE 

CRAIN AND HAT 
_ MACHINESw(CORN MACHINES

iEvEii

pIGS and calves thrive and grow fat 
*■ when fed with warm, skim milk.

skim milk to feed themYou cannot get
unless there is a cream separator on your
farm. There is money enough in this one advantage 
to pay for a cream separator the first year. This Is 
specially true if you buy a clow skimmitig, durable

bSÏdÆîÎ81 cream 8epamor-L“y’
These separators have all the points which make 

cream separators good. They have the be .auced howl, 
theaelf-adjusting neck bearing, the tooli.teel spindles, 
the brouze bushings, the spiral gears, t.ie low supply 
can, the high skim milk «peut, and tbe open, sani
tary base, without which no separator can be satis
factory.

Some dealer near you handles I H C separators. 
If you do not know, write us and we will tell you 
who he is. We will also send you our cream sepa
rator book which tells you why it pays so well to 
buy an 1 H C separator.

International Harvester Company of Canada, lid

■DSO 
ÎAIRY 
5 ALT

! «
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high. J% ft openingWALK 0ATE. 48 In 

STAPLES. 26-lb box ................
ÏtVM'm iSk'SL.i. . . . . . . . .

HEAVY FENCE
Old Ont New Ont Merltlm# 
per rod andQue. Pro».

»\\ ws ".5
21 » ”
13 « *n « »

E E E

£,«US‘ SpatlM •! Heilieatale le IschM

I $ps
I IMiW
Ei ii ?>/ &>: :
I *ï IE tîi.\ïAWi. s

1

!

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE

! 11; I ! i
; s utf.ti, s s •$

E h tïttiiiii- • " s
SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
Bottom Inte-medlite No 11 Uprights S Inches apirt-» Top and

60 8 ('low hare
PAGE «‘RAILROAD" GATES

zrpÏGE FENCES WEAR BEST”

Fence Co., Ltd.I Page Wire
| g-;r' me catalou

‘Bsas?
«saw

Get The Best Fence At The Lowest Prices
DIRECT FROM PAGE

(Freight Prepaid)

Holitein-Friesian Association of CnudaSILOS SILOS SILOS sHStselSSOMETHING NEW
Write to-day and Save Money 

We sell direct
The Far-ers1 Silo Rigs. Markka-, Oat.

AeeoclaUon.
W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

\pril tfi, iqiApril l6, It) 4.FARM AND DAIRY4«S I")

A Sincere Plea for Peace
An Open Letter addressed by the Society of Frit "ds, at Coldstream 

Ontario, to the Dominion Government, the Co >nel, the Hon 
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, and the People of Canada.

bark to the infamous slaughter 
ck under a higher Leader the

MARK!

imæm . . .
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Oiitr s. 8400 Metre Oewe It. W., Montreal. Can, United States of America -a petty Society of Friends would soon, r g

,?ZZ?,Z'VXin‘' ST S&7).*ZJAi?£br -«
ever, we are not complaining about than should 
the amount. How is it to be expend- to sho 
ed ? We hear rumors of a great mili-

ta,.,tars.!55S.-rJi » ™"n
yield of hay. oerea.1 or fruit without correcting this aotd condition Lime Oar strong!) densso. fes 'W iras,ajs-tt «ïs
your anil Write lie for further inform*lion- Ageitte wanted

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION

Toronto, Monday, 
•i riff, a* announco, 

•reek, give# no enco 
relational trade U 

naa Inereaaed eo ra 
venr Western furi 
free wheat that 

noe the counterva: 
main*. Other item

s
A Jersey Bi

gun ana marc 
fellow being 

all men are brother- « 
Father, whose love fln 

•11. We take the'Srni 
Jesus' chief

1 on. Sunn) side l)a
- f-avy producing pr
- a beauty. Just lit f 

marked Priced righ

hoot dow 
Society al

righ
C<

np<- rumor is false, a common 
tekery indeed. We equally to ;

strongly denounce such a proposition on the Mount,' Jesus' chief p 
as glaringly unfitting It is proper nounrement, as practicable, a t| 
that the hundred vears of good-will be obeyed, and ask. 'What did Jr. 
should be celebrated by things that mean when He said. 'Love you 
stand for good-will and not by things mies’? We ask the Colonel, the II. 
that stand for war If we want peace Sam Hughes, personally, Wh.i r 
we must foster the peace spirit among Jesus mean when He said, ‘Lov. yn

S. R.
II. R NO. I

AYRSI 
Burnside .

Winner* In the ftb< 
etr Animal* of bo 

Canadian bred, foi
spirit among Jesus mea 
the various enemies’? 
abundantly 
that to in

sure peace we must prepare for war. soon pass,
It is also disastrously true that the mr) p^stile 

vast preparation for war, as witnessed substantial a: 
bv all the armed nations of Europe, wy be ,urnP 
makes the taxes a grievous burden school 
and keeps the common people in rter- ours r 
nal poverty and slavery of Pest

we must loster me peace 
our own people, among 
nations, for history has 
proven false the statement

A I'KOI’HKHV
vpid

many another plan 
Those beautiful g 

rmouries in a few yea 
■d into fire hall- » 

houses, for in this Canada 1 
Right must Prtvall ; the Prim 

•ace shall nils; the Cod ot L*

litia
like

This mi Burnbrae J
Now offer for eale fit 
mo* to two week* ol 
well marked and <x 
milking Imported and j 
g'wip for further par

JOS. HUDSON 4 s
A FITTING MONUMENT

The building of an international May ill good people work and p 
bridge between the two countries, to hasten on that glorious day 
and hv the two countries, has been Signed on behalf of the Friends 
proposed as a fitting function for Coldst 
such a celebration. That certainly 
commends itself as more appropriate, 

or the idea, and when

Thamesview
I have for eale twe 

Calve*, ail months ole 
duorre. Dam of one I 
twenty«oven, Farm and 
Come and aee them or

i EDWARDS, R.R. No. !

EDGAR M. ZAVITZ 
SAMUEL P. ZAVlTZj 
SAMUEL P. BR0\tyWe favi 

pleted 1 chief executors
nation meet in the centre with a warm
hand-clasp of friendship. That would Favorabl* to New Company

ÆST-SfiSï*. ,v». . . . -m
if", bridge 1, not nrrdrd a rom- CwWin. Cm ««* «, 0.™

part might be amieabl, perfected to •‘2’" *6 ■ . Saï Sit, ™ ,open up an international waterwav » h>«i t|mn. but it will « MdST.TJiSLtES.

rSÎSa&iïïe^MSS The, oertnini, h.„ mad. .

“éiZn-i™^WaXelt'ar*woiîld"b‘,'",’an of th,"onu"in”nrgani,ation. I '■ W* lor-le. 1, .

ssra-^s. srr:
price by buying it from the v;‘><l'x^^Hl>c Boer, mm ii* butter 
and delivering to the oonsunx - da>" at 2 years 11

thn middleman’, j*»? ZZ.’XZSSZ 
quality srt Mnlo nr Pome and are
will tend t mt^Hs LEMON

HOLST

LYNDEN HE1

being symbolical of trade and traffic, 
which have nlaved so large a part to
wards eliminating war between nat
ions the world over s0_**vl"K ,

We beg to sav a word in regard to To * R00” 
militarism in our Dominion: We these lines cheaper —-•••-• 
would look upon its encroachment "gricitlfcare ■ more profitable yun 
with alarm if we thought the wild and Specially is this true of feed . 
sinister apprehensions of the vision- "ow- ”rnn nt 0,1 *■* 33
ary promoters will ever he. in the *38. gluten meal $85 and oth. r f 
least part, realized As it is we de- accordingly high, tend to make i 
plore the spending so much of our production a costly enterpri/e 
money uselessly and foolishly, money then our Western brethren < n 
which we need for our country's dr- ply u» with these feeds st lover 
velopment along natural lines that and also our flour, short*, ct ,
make for a truer national greatness still receive more for their vroc_________________
and permanenev this movement will certsinl —

MIUTAKMM inhch.h.i* with hearty approval And t1. ^™ sizs-oe will i
1 with the other supplies neor—ary^H RIVCRÇIfiC CID A if

We also protest aeainst military agricultural pursnits.—Jos nilCfiuiUL oln AAl
training in our schools and colleges Secretary, Broekville Distri-f «lu»» dam, Toi
on the gtounds that it tends to take ,hire Breeders' Club, Leeds Co , hlie ? O M ??s lhl
our boys from the farms, where they ----------- ^Hi>. k.,i. hasE?0 M "w
are so greatlv needed, draws them The Rink and Book Chib in ■ butter, «weepM»!
away from the pursuit of peace, ini- th, Ontario Ac

Mi; K -h.™ Vürjrsiï. :i-HH
glory and a false patriotism. j, thje *,ason The gross

It is encouraging to note on the <*.jpt» were $1,900. The . B Mies, 1.1. Me. 1, Cs-
other hand, the forces that arc mak- running expenses ere ab<> t 
ing for peace. Every agricultural which, with interest, won't on 
paper published in our land is dead to more than $700. At thut r, 
against war, and the preparations for good sinking fun can be laid by 
war. or rather alive against it. Lab- book club has also 
our unions denounce it. The laborer T)ie hooka 
and the farmer who generally have 0r«lin 
done the fighting in the past, have 
struck, not for a higher wage, but 
for a holier calling; struck, never to

Anything In Holst.
Yroe 1 week u> fl yy. ol

• FSOIAL OFFS* I » n
£Ea°“ '•"«» -™i rr.

kbmjm&bss
gStoaKSstHiooiNso- . mm

MAPL1
"il N oting Holstein-Ft 
I" three generations avi 

brother to the $i

N. S. WASHINi

and supplies wen aoid 
ary retail price# and i 15 

e cent rebate is now being gi'». 
new cooperative association ill 

from the start.

Free-Farm Account Book
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MARKET AND
... — a^rsiïA.vs.'c A.-rr“«

« I SS$:™.s r, «

h-'. I A Jersey Bull For Sale ""•"'SF k"'""'”-B.,,:
S ï I r„ ssÂ ïï!s.;=i *?"«■ aj* .„„it I

“ "" - «■ i-NîE:MïiT^F-S
AYRSHIRES “»'»■

Burnside Ayrshires
» axsa SKSPbV* r«-

I Burnbrae Ayrshires
I EEH’sELZe^

■ ïwrrt'Kïü'ir , -»" ».««2 I JOS. HUDSON 4 SON. LYN, ONT. Ss«ViÆ ,MJTSS Û

2T —- «5 ««Is igïiPSS 
a l^;V5«.s rifMptS &SSSBSEŒ&&&S™ I «■ BMK»JLN».i,OHTOUI.0.1 Sap'^S"-^"^- i\ __ »“™T - °'.ÏÏÏ£>n,

HOLSTEINS

jtS I

V. 1

1
;

■API! STOCK FARM

ONT.

'■vsi^oC^r;?'"* »r rnt x rr"? ‘"?"f*"’"”1'““'u~**“»-».  
THE BRANT DISTRICT P7rlo7 r*1,1 Drobeh|yP£T,%5,rOur 1°" 111 t°“?• 7 hea<l 0f the 1,6,1 anlmele we «rer owned.B,,S eome uf 5SS'?j-'" ‘1 brother *th-

ÜttKfi^^S
.«gKBSSSlA-l|^«=» SSSPSI MÎSS
i mmmM ^ - •^r —

■fa:- Mss%trsre iri'"'Prinu. fresh »à,”V k k,'"^

Pan?

ANYONE

«ink

lu*fr

§Hs§£§
SR hear, milker Sire, a Korn- ,'m aroMen^on °fflC‘‘ “n<* e,a,lon a<W^ 

W. E.
R R NO. 7

-‘■sp 

::Æ es-

■JjaKSSKSS

',111 RIVERSIDE SIR AACCIE ECHO

‘2- LT8»VifVaf 

■Mr "“4 WVsrj-ï&ut
nlïHp-.-r" ,,'b~^i"«. O»"- »o«ly

B N,l,«. *•*. Ns. 1, C.epbellferd, Oat.

mr
hr~: threeah

Anything in Holstein Females
Fro» 1 week to « yrs. old. 76 bead to

'"'Jsmssx ,o,* st -. “ .*<■
a— JBU-jjgjjg

UghtTnd "mr Ku,“ on

■ A- MCLENNAN. LANCASTER. ONT. THOMSON, Secy. -Trassarer
WOODSTOCK. ONT

LIVE STOCK 
title market haa

1 P*»i week than

lâMsi
vP"i

Sircspi
SÿgSUîS

ramiiMAN, «HT.

Increror
Qoentlty

•ITS.#» WILL BUY

Many of the moat 
parte of the country ui.xnsfiv«r mta* *■
LEAL MILK AGITATOR

a""'M,d

Et

Aal. any cheeae maker who operate* one
-, _x . "'"•'A' W». r0mM* D*hy Cmtmhgu,
The Steel Trough « Machine Co., Limited

U5 JAMES ST., TWEED, ONT.

MAPLE LANE FARM
' 0,m* Holstein-Friesian Bulls whose aire has over 40 t ows in hi.

ssrïïœ'jr^t^^âïv,
975.00 prepaid in Ontario.

'• *• WASHINGTON . SOUNA, ONT.

• with M Ibl. Ofs

II ^'«"."ackney and French

^^alaèSa§gE^^iS5LSgS
J. t. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que. ^SStcStt"r^YSSiS-SSrs:

manor farm

Ec5EHS~=:~«"
no*cqs ti,7 re v'  ̂ r'po"s ,n

r«:,p-„Lh;'^c.ve,M
manor farm -

some of the c 
We 
this

attic,

ZSZSZEF**- ni““~-
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

îïs^«3rg«a.'tasâa£gg
E 1. DOLLAR, HEUYELTON, NEW YOM, NEtl EIEJCOTT. ONT.
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I OUR FARWfeeders 76 to 17 26; stocker». 66.26 NEW RECORD AT AVONDALE
,7 26 14 50

Montreal. Saturday. April 11 The tone a daughter of our herd bul
of the market for live hogs thia week waa i»,-jn<^ Hengerveld Pn-tje and Lady Wal 
linn owing to the fact that euppliee were <iorf. ThU great young heifer, which na* 
again rather email, for which the de- been a prlxe-wlnner wherever ahown. haw 
ma ml waa keen from both packers and jU()t made. at two years one month, a 
butcher» and. in eoneequenoe. price* gri,Ht record of 25.26 in seven days and 
were fully maintained, with sales of 0n_ 1-4./, |he in 30 days, breaking all OMW-
tario selected stork at $9.86 to 810 and dillll records and standing second In the 

■ odd canes as high as *10 25 was days test for all America Her da in. 
r some small lots, while Manitoba one of the flnest looking cows in our 

*9 75 a owl., weighed off cars. herd. has just made at 12% yearn. ML. 
prospect» are that prices will be |be „f butter in seven days and 112 I” 

next week, ns advlcw have l-evn M days, at the same time entering in 
ber of care on the lo the class of over 100 lbs. of milk in 

way" to this market from the North- day Another Junior t"o-year-old
Wist. There is no change in the mar daughter of Prinoe Hengerveld Pi®}!* 
kel for dressed »tovk. for which the dtv bas just finished up a record of 21/, lbs

E*B.- for quick sale
«ïw.ïïf*» =«=««* Jfc'aartJï'SSa ft

•£ &£ÆdSikn~*.V‘.r
tories in Ontario reached Montreal this ber through seven days - A C Hardy. ■ Walker Hengerveld, and who 
week. and. as there is scarcely a cheese itroekville. Ont ______ _ grand-dam. Pairriw Queen Korndyi
wlo^or hotne'trii'rte yptoiK«"'«! ..nd pri««. HARTLEY DISPERSION SALE WriV^r'vhon.’nie 1?^ «.r^ent0 om-

WALUST0N PARK HERD H0LSTEMS r;r? 2X.%£. - 5SÆ? w tXVStiSStMTwJ: ». spore. ». »■ ■■ »•■■»"«■ «*$»'
"Pontleo Korndike." and „h,we dim „ff,rinee whvr, i.uTiratjm, op... wit ” fnr l,ii. Pirt-rtS

sa.*.‘Ss?as,a-,«Matf bsws«.stars ‘sm.0. Lr» ■&'Kvssrw*. -
^Arsurwr--;s £W£ftS£su: kSHKS
Cce1 “r;a%s,loK"nhtk' Dr. ....» a .y» »■• «£*•&»?* sas- S&.sssrg

rtSSSs- - "* “1,k- «’ - SA-a-AS ft «SM £5>a 
I auniiswa ia«iXsïïmMro **“ ' " r&, k* 1

CHAMPION BULL CALVES
By King Pontiac Artis Canada J

Can you get any bettor blood than
k ***99994)9994 

PRINCE FDMwo month» old. dam Countess 
M.70, the second highest daiigli 

f the great King Segle- Price.
MONTAOUI. Marc]

ric Roads are in 
night la keeping th 

.ps yet for trave 
going ahead now 
number, and the 

no a do«. Butter li 
7c to 30o. Most all 
10W, and people ary 
wood out.—O. A.

2—One year old^ ibs^t tt^ear 
Sd.Kflee ^hls 'eîster's record below 
j—Two month» o'd. from the new 

Canadian Champion heifer. Lady Wi.l 
dort'a daughter, at 2 year# one month 
26.26 lbs . 104 I be 30 days 

Prices are about half of 
would pay in the United fl

paid for

^ what you

Apply A. C. HARDY
XVONDtl.fi FARM. BROC K V ALLE- ONT QUEI

CHATEAV0V.1 
HOWIOK. April 9 

March 30th. the neig!
of Tulloohgorum »•»

1 Mr and Mrs J 
friendly surprise pa 
niny present had enj 
"*d things the ladi« 
.hile the Vlelrola p 
Mr IL H Craig wa# 
1 am the reason of 

1 'twig intimated that 
id to exprès» their 
helping hand that M 
ford had always ext« 
midst, by presenting 
mahogany mantle elu 
sang heartily "For 
Fellow." Mr Rutherl 
reply- A real Old Co' 
icyed until the wee 
ing Mr Rutherford 
to Mr Kerr, of Fertll. 
Hide in Ormstown- H

ONT/

INVESTIGATORS
MB BREEDER Possibly in you- 

own herd you have desoendenu, o 
relatives of some of the world’s great 
wt Dioducers Let us investigate fo 
you. An extended pedigree will pm 
you right- Our prices are reasonable 
Write now for price list on;

Bale oataloguea Extended pedigrees 
Holstein Uterature Blank Pedign. LEEDS Cl

TOLEDO. April 6.-4 
order of the day. alt 
ha* been no great rui 
letter sugar weather 
the fnll moon of Apt 
cheese factories hay. 
thorough overhauling 
nap, and are now re 
There la great dema 
fn mer» looking for 
great price# for them 
range in price from 
mu nd for faoraea. Hay 
-I butter. 30c; eggs, 
fever is still an epid. 
her haring already e 
seek their fortune in I 
are going and the 
farmer» are up again 
phrase) ie, H.iw shall 

I help! If conditions dc 
must assuredly be In 
iloned farms for wan

Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

ÆREADYMADE” BUILDINGSit

Ready-Made " buildings have solved the problem. 
No more do you have to leave the implements out in 
the storms.
You can now get a building all ready cut to your 

and delivered at your station. You haul it 
home and with the help of the hired man you can set 
it up in a couple of days.
All the timber is cut and marked. You nail or bolt it 
in place. Then you nail on the covering—which is 
cut to size and marked.
You have no larger carpenter bills we do most of the 
work in our factory. All you have to do is to set the 
building up.
We make buildings for all purposes. Write today for

HASTINGS (
CHAPMAN, April 6- 

f.irmers are engaged 
but the supply of aa 
very small, and the pi 
(oiiraging. The weal 
and stormy, and the

year than

■witfMlis
measure Strong steel frame work of “ Ready-Mades" will last

sides ar.d ends. It will make the building stjin‘' “P 
under any kind of a roof load and wllr“,s‘ a" ",n.d

All joints arc strongly nvetted and bolted,

tanner* uneasy 
and fall grain 
t of calves are 
than in the pa 

DUFFERIN < 
SHELBURNE. April 

ha* been nnastt
mg and freeling, 
in», which leave» 

very bad condition. L 
He lower In price; f 

> ng wheat. 80o to 1 
6> Pea». 8O0 to 90c: 01 
*10 to *11; butter, 22o 
19c potatoes, bag. 75c 
\ number of farm* ht 
•hi* epring—W. Z

MANITO

pressure.
and will not come apart. ti

pie of one of our smaller “ Ready-Mades. 
Note the fine appearance. The corrugated Iron being 
cut and fitted especially for this building, gives no 
chance for mistakes or botchy jobs in erection, 
entire front can be opened as the doors slide past each 
other. Plenty of light is furnished by the Acorn roof 
and side windows. This class of building is lightning 
proof, fire proof, rust proof and practically wearoul

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co„ Ltd.
. PRESTON. ONT.

An exam

Thefree booklet. Fill out the coupon.
SPRINGFIELD

DUQALD.- Farmer»’ 1 
• ive been well attende 
r»ad» are in aplendid 
were bock some time 

look like aprlng t 
through the winter in
»re laying lota of egg 

oourw are down D 
• li'in&nd. Home are g 
a little after the alum- 
"H 'he talk now —T. F.

MEDICINE HAT I
IIEDOLIFF. April 13. 

n»n a large farm near 
''• re* of Northern Min 
1 ' 'Tr It produced 44 In 
• N«. 1 corn. Thia yi 

■ ured a quantity of eee 
‘"<I will plant fifty ae 
" May. Every farmer 

lutrin» to plant a* 
I" ran find wed for 1 

xional hot wind# 
ity, and injure th 
affect the corn 1 

" ' ,r°m the Montana

ALBEF

■ Head Office
FACTORIES AT 

Montreal 
Toronto

Winnipeg 
Saskatoon 
Ed 
Regina 
Calgary

COUPON
THE METAL SHINGLE A SIDING CO., LTD.

PRESTON - ONTARIO
Pie... w.d m. yaw Irw bookie. " R..dy M.d« " Boildins..

NAME ............................................... ........................................................

ADDRESS
Farm and Dairy ________________

monton

The Bdward Dreior Service

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Henl Sire

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontlacs
Son of King of the Pontiac#

Few Bull Calve* from good 
Also Female».

HAMILTON FARMS
ONTARIO

record dam*.

ST. CATHARINES

Lakeview Holsteina
Senior herd bull. COUNT HKNUKR

J&ïîZ'SssWsU æu
DE KOL and OKAOE FAYNE 2ND 
Junior bull, DUTOHLAND OOLAN 

THA HIR MONA, a eon of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAU 
DE KOL

for further information to
E. F. OSLER, - BRONTE, Ont.
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ITTlnternational
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

KINGS CO.. K E l.
MONTAGUE, March 10-W, ere having 

ne weather Th., enow is nearly all 
nue. Ruade are in bad shape Frost at 

nik'ht la keeping the river ice in good 
■ pe yet for travelling Our egg circle 
^.ing ahead now Eggs are increasing 
number, and the price le going down 

' f 12? Sut,<-r ,.le J«r* •carne: price-.
'° lo Moft * 1 hauling la done 
.’i^l oui-tO°Ae er* •“***■* l°le year*

QUEBEC.

1 I

.......... . «teck tel FORTY YEARS
■ta ci"*Tl™ _£ood
STOCK FOOD forth, cow. ami you 
need it for the calve..

SgSMSu-
wmsm^
âfSSSSiW
lOwalwM Iteci Feed Cs, liants*, TOTOttTQ r,

I ||
•X" lit;

REPUTATION
Ë '4“**“"* t>i>i“11—*—hwt\

I rjvc’ïïsusï- - I
*ad that U year lunat rmnml** ■ 

■ o# the uoi/orm excelle** W- - j ■

\ GUNNS /
^SHURÇROP^mmCHATBAUOUAY CO.. QUE.

»ï”«. VS,','
"f Tulloohgorum gathered at the home 
,f Mr and Mr* J. 8 Rutherford in a 

O’ eurpriw party. After the com 
prn.v present had enjoyed to the full the 

4>i"g« the Indien had provided, and 
>hile the Viet role played a Scotch air, 

Vfr H II Craig wae called upon to ex 
nui the reaeon of the gathering Mr 

rraig intimated that the neighbor* wiah 
"• |p expreee their appreciation of the 
helping bond that Mr and Mr* Rather 
ford had always extended while in their 
midst, by presenting the couple with a 
mahogany mantle ol ck After the crowd 
•on* heartily "For He's a Jolly Good 
Follow. ' Mr Rutherford mode a fitting 
roph A real Old Country dance was en 
ioyed until the wee houra of the morn
ing. Mr Rutherford ha* sold hi" farm 
io Mr Kerr, of Fertile Greek, and will re 
Hide In Omwtown —H H. 0

ONTARIO
LEEDS CO.. ONT.

TOLEDO. April 6 Hugarmaking ie the 
order of the day although ae yet there 
ha* been no great run. but we anticipate 
letter sugar weather about the Ume of 
the full moon of April. The dairies and 
cheese factories have been receiving a 
thorough overhauling after their winter 
imp. and are now ready for operations 
There is great demand for young calvew, 
fumer» looking forward to receiving 
great prices for them next fall. Cows 
range in price from *50 to $76. No de 
mend for horses. Hay la $16 to $16; pork. 
'9 Imiter, JOc; egge. 36n. The north-west 
(ever la still an epidemic, quite a num
ber having already gone this spring to 
seek their fortune in the far west; others 
are going and the problem that the 
farmers are up against (to use a slang 
I'hrasei la, II.iw ahaII we farm without 
help! If condition» do not Improve there 
must assuredly be In the future aban
doned farms for want of help to till

e,i
EÏ

We have an intersting book about 
fertilizers. It’s yours for the asking.
Gunn» Limited. Wmt Toronto
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A Good-Crop Necessity
CHAMPION

i

SPRING-TOOTH

CULTIVATORi.

Cultivate your soil frequently *r.d regularly. The 
increase in quantity and quality of yield makes 
it well worth while. More than ||

ft:*:'

ill

,pays the cost.
When you cultivate with this CHAMPION Spring-Tooth 
Cultivator, >ou not only rid your soil of all weeds and 
trash, but you also leave it in proper shape to store 
soil-moisture for the growing crops. up

HASTINGS CO-, ONT.
CHAPMAN, April 6—A number of our 

firm*™ are engaged in making syrup, 
but the supply of sap ao far has been 
very small, and the prospects are not en
couraging The weather has been cold 
and stormy, and the heavy frosts have 
made farmers uneasy about thedr mea 
dew* and fall grain- A much larger 
number of calves are being raised this 
veer than In the past il g t

tu

IfUFFBRIN CO., ONT. 
SHELBURNE, April 2 The weather 

hu* been unsettled of late, a* it has been 
ln* and freeling, and raining and 

snowing, which leaves the road* in a 
very bad condition Live stock is a lit
tle lower in price; Select hogs, $«.75; 

i • >!g Wheat, son to 90o; barley. 60c to 
6V peas, too to too: oats, too to 37e: hay, 
*10 to $11: batter. 22o to 2ic: eggs. 18c to 
19. potatoes, bag. 76c: dressed hog*, $9 
\ number of farms have changed hands 
this spring.—W- Z

MANITOBA.

-m
“CHAMPION’* Superiority 
Shown at Every Point

You have only to examine the CHAM- 
PION’S design and construction to realize 
that here is a Cultivator that must do good 
work. Its frame is of heavy steel —securely 
reinforced. Tooth-section cross-bars are 
RIVETTED, instead of bolted.

SPRINOFIELD CO.. MAN.
DI OALD - Farmers’ Institute meetings

■ bave been well attended all winter. The
■ reads are in splendid shape The crows 
I ’"■'i" •onM' “me ago. which makes
■ 1 look like spring Cattle have come 

ihr,nigh the winter in good shape Hens 
lire laying lots of eggs, and the prices

courw* are down Dairy cows in good 
demand. Horace are going np in price
' "tb*tlnfr lhe Oood roa<1" I*

Either i or f points may be used on the 
teeth. The a" are reversible—good for double- 

Tooth-sections are independent of 
each other, with a separate pressure spring 
to each section. One lever controls all the 
sections—enabling the teeth to thoroughly 
cultivate the most uneven soil.

M: ■
They will fi;never come apart.

ALBERTA
IE HAT DUT.. ALTA

I’KDOUFF. April 13-Roth Bros, woo 
n»n a large farm near here, planted six 
" r** of Northern Minnesota com last 
"ar It produced 44 bushels to the acre 
' N;« 1 com- This year they have sc- 

" r."d f.,qnfntl,r of from Minnesota. 
"Id Will plant fifty acres in corn early 
" "BF- R*«“ry farmer In the district is 

1 "in* «<* plant as much acreage as 
' ,n And seed for They say that the 
Hional hot winds that visit that 
tv and Injure the other crops, do 

affect the corn This district Is 30 
50°m the Mon,ana l,n*. and in lati

Our Complete CatalogMIDICIN

il
The Frost 4 Wood Co. Cockshutt Plow Co.Sold is WnUrn Ontario 

and U'tsitm Canada hrSMITH’S FALU. Ost ; MONTREAL. Qee. 
IT. JOHN, N.B. BRANTFORD, Ost
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A Concrete 
# Boot Cellar

II
.

F is one of the farmer’s greatest money) 
makers. It makes money by keeping
produce in good condition until it can be taken 
to market, or until better prices c an be obtained. 
It maintains a cool, even temperature that

.

.

: Keeps Produce Perfect
■

A concrete root cellar is always dry, clean and sanitary. It is proof 
against heat, cold, water, fire and rats. Although the greater 
part of it is underground, it cannot crumble or rot away. It is 
permanent and needs no repairs.
Tell us to send you this handsomely illustrated free book “What 
the Farmer can do with Concrete." It contains the fullest in
formation about concrete root cellars and other farm buildings 
that never wear out and shows how you can build them at small

I

■
■

Farmers’ Information Bureau VfüCanada Cement Company Limited
594 Herald Building, MontreaJ A”
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